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British Elections May be on and (Her
by December 10—House Today Ad- —Sir Hugh Graham Says He England —Seine Still Rises
journed Till Friday—Meetings Call- ^«i.succ^strathcona [' r1 Pea|>le fear a Great 
ed and Campaign Stir is on

Not a Square Rigged Ship Now 
Owned in This Port is Ship
ping Man’s Declaration— 
Another Change

Arraigned in Cell and Mutilated 
Body of Little One is Brought 
Before Him — Officers Then 
Hurry Him Away to More 
Safe Place

Chicago and New York Des
patches Tell of Gradual Drop to 
Prices Not Experienced in a 
Year—Ordinary Quality of Beef 
Cuts Not Affected Time»’ Special Cable

London, Nov. 15—Thefr Privy Council to
day gave judgment in the New Brunswick 
case of Eliza Currey, versus Lemuel A. 
Currey. The point was whether the peti 
tioner was entitled or not to a divorce

“There is not a square rigged ship with 
St. John, N. B., across her stern in exis
tence today.” said a well known shipping 
man today, “in spite of the large number 
built in this vicinity and in this city.”

! London, Nov. 15—W. B. Homer, the 
publisher is dead.

Torquay, Eng., Nov. 15—The first divi
sion of the U. S. Battleship fleet of sixteen 
that will make a two months visiting 
cruise of French and English ports in the 
English Channel, arrived off Torquay Bay 
today. The fourth division is reported at 
Brest, France. The second and third divi
sions are still at sea.

Chicago, Nov'. 15 — Settlement of the 
stride of the 40,000 garment workers does 
not appear to be in sight. The employers 
say they will not listen to any proposition 
for settlement on any basis except that 
of an open shop agreement.

Chicago, Nov. 15—The minor league own 
ers and officials are gathered in Chicago 
for the annual meeting of the National 
Association of Professional Baseball Lea
gues. The disturbing question of re-classi
fication irf one of the chief matters.

Paris, Nov. 15—The river Seine raised 
at the rate of four-tenths of an inch an 
hour today. Riverside dwellers fear an
other disaster. The government will push 
the big project of a canal to divert the 
waters in times of flood. The building of 
this canal will be a matter of years.

St. Louis, Nov. 15—The delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor, according 
to leaders, will have to decide for or 
^gainst Socialism.

Washington, Nov. 15—The foreign naval 
forces, have been withdrawn from Ama- 
pala, Honduras, and General Valladarez, 
who has been holding the port in defiance 
of president Ejaivlia has beem relieved by 
Ills successor. The formal fall of Valla
darez was accomplished without distur
bance. These advices were received from 
commander Anderson of the United States 
gunboat York town.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 15—Juares Mexico, 
is torn by disclosures- of wholesale smug
gling in which government officers are 
implicated. Special inspectors from Mexico 
have caused the arrest of Chief Inspector 
Padres. Simultaneously twelve inspectors 
disappeared and cannot be found.

The Mexican government, it is said, had 
been defrauded out of thousands of dol
lars monthly.

Asbury Park, N. J., Nov. 15—Thomas 
Williams, the negro* whose arrest followed 
the discovery of little Marie Smith's muti
lated body, in a clump of woods, yester
day, was not even removed from his cell 
for court procedure, so fearful are the po
lice of mob violence. A crowd surround
ed the jail all yesterday, and had not dis
persed late last night. It seemed to lack 
a leader, however, and as there was a 
strong police guard, inside the building, 
no attempt to seize Williams was made.

To carry out the requirements of thè 
law, the negro was informally arraigned as 
he stood in his cell. A magistrate, speak- j 
ing through the bars, told him that he 

accused of causing the death of Marie 
Smith, and held him without bail for fur- 1 
ther examination. No inquest over the 
childjsbody has been held yet.

Wiluam H. Smith, chief of police of 
Asbury Park, held a conference with the 
prisoner, and announced afterwards that $ 
Williams apparently established a goocka^i-E 
bi. Many are inclined to think the man 
innocent and a victim of circumstances, 
but this does not seem to softer! fh£ high 
feeling in the city. The child*» -mother, 
who fainted when she viewed^tS® body is 
still in a serious condition from, grief and 
shock.
A Fearful Test

Times' Special Cable Mr. Balfour protested against the state
ment being made on Thursday instead of

Chicago, Nov 15—The prices of beef and 
pork are falling. Within the last week the i 
price of beef lias been reduced between j 
four and five cents a pound by the meat 
packers. The price of pork has declined 
about three cents from the price of eigh
teen and twenty cents a week ago, and 
wholesale meat dealers say that mutton 
and veal and other products of the packing 
houses will take a downward turn within 
the next few days.

“Prices of the first grades of beef have 
ben falling for about a week,” said Frank 
A. Froehling, “they did not go off all at 
once, but the packing houses have been 
coming down about half a cent at a time 
until now the price of prime beef is be
tween four or five lower than it was last 
week at this time and that of the best

London, Nov. 15—Dissolution is expected 
on Monday at the latest. The first poll- Wednesday. He urged it be deferred un

til Monday.
Lloyd George said the statement could be 

postponed until Friday, but Mr. Balfour husband. The petition for special leave 
urged postponement until Monday as a tQ j was dismissed,
large number of meipbeis would be ab
sent attending the annual meeting of the 
Tariff Reform League. The house is dis
cussing the adjournment motion. There divorce brought by, Mrs. L. A. Currey of 

very great activity in every political St. John agamst her husband, and this 
organization. Meetings are being hurried- was followed by an action for divorce 
ly arranged and candidates leaving for brought by him against his wife. The 
their constituencies. It is probable a fur- cases were tried before Mr. Justice Mo
ther meeting of the cabinet will be held Keown, and after a great deal of evidence 
on the return of Mr. Asquith from Sand- had been heard he delivered a lengthy

judgment, dismissing both cases. Mrs.
LATER. Currey appealed to the full bench from

The House of Commons has adjourned this decision but lost, 
until Friday.

• The present dull season in shipping and 
' great changes that have taken place here 
j in sailing tonnage occasioned this com- : Shetlands and the Scotch universities could 
, ment be over by l>ecember 10.

The assertion was supported by other . Lonckjn' Nov- 1®7T^,eabY1!‘tu me>. to" 
shipping merchants here, and as far as da5f and a\“ res,,,t o£ deliberations, 
can he ascertained, the ship Hector was ! J1. 18 «aid the premier will again via,t the

king. It is officially announced that Hon 
Mr. Asquith will not be in the commons 
today and parliament will simply meet and 
adjourn. It is understood that Hon. Mr. 
Asquith will make a statement tomororw 
night.

Today the House of Commons was pack
ed in all parts. Lloyd George said Mr. 
Aisquith would make his statement on 
Thursday. He moved adjournment until 
then.

ings then could take place on Nov. 26 and 
the elections, except in the Orkneys and the ground of alleged cruelty by the

This case first developed in a suit, for
the last of the once powerful fleet. The 
Hector which was formerly a St. John 
ship, is now registered in Barbadoas 
though she is owned here. Nowhere was 
there a larger fleet of square riggers than 
sailed out of this port, or was owned here, 
in years gone by. All of them were either 
built here or in the vicinity, and the last 
to be built was the Curlew, launched from 
the Dunlop yard about twenty years ago. 
As shipping commenced to wane, owners 
began to dispose of their holdings to var
ious foreign shipping people who were on
ly too eager to buy St. John ships, so 
that they gradually slipped away to sail 
under the flag of some foreign government, 
principally the Norwegians and Italians 
till now the mighty merchant navy is ex
tinct.

is

wasringham.

There was talk of an appeal being taken 
sa to the privy council, but latterly little was 

heard about it. It is known that À. H. 
Hanington, K. C., counsel for Mrs. Cur
rey, left for London some little time ago, 
and it is stated that he expected to make 
application before the privy council last 
Tuesday for leave to appeal the case. This 
is the application which their Lordships 
have refused.

The effect of this decision is that the 
original judgment of His Honor Mr. Jus

tice McKeown stands and the marriage 
tie is not dissolved.

FEARFUL FALL OF Î2
STORES TO DEATH

TURFMEN IN WAR;grades of pork is from two to three cents 
lower. This applies of course to the tine 
roast beef and steaks for the ordinary 
quality lias not fallen off and I do not 
think it will.”

New York, Nov. 15—Reports from var
ious parts of the country indicating a fall 
in the price of meats, are reflected by sim-

a ilar reports from local dealers. 1 hey say Now another change is rapidly coming 
the decline has already begun, the whole-1 about, the schooner fleet built in New 

/ sale price of beef having gone off on an t Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and owned 
average of three to four cents in the last i liere, and trading between St. John and 
week. This was regarded as significant by xew York and other American ports is 
them since no such prices had been ex- giving place to large American schooners.

8 Ponced in the past year. J This-is-on account, according t» one ship
The market men attribute the relief owner here, of the small nuthber of echoon 

from high prices to the ènormous corn ers being built now in the tiiaritime pro- 
cr0Il- vinces. The fact of barges replacing

“ schooners in the coal trade between Am
erican ports has resulted in a large num
ber of big schooners being on the market 
for other trades, and business along the 
coast from St. John and other Canadian 
ports to American ports, has been attrac
tive. The opinion has been expressed that 
it can not be long now before the Ain- 

i erican vessels will replace entirely the ves- 
| sels built in the lower provinces, as the 
foremr are now in a very large majority. 
When that has been brought about the 
last of the St. John sailing fleet will have 
passed away.

MAY SPOIL RACING
Trouble Expected to Follow An

nouncement of Sixty Day Meet 
in California

Carpenter Breaks Cross-Beam 
and Plunges Down Elevator 
Shaft

i '
Now the Schooners

y
.. $

In an attempt to wring a confession 
from the prisoner, the child’s body, horri
ble in its mutilation and still clothed in 
the blood-stained garments, was brought 
into tUe jail corridor last evenitig. The 
black was led forth an.d halted beside it.

Stepping close to the shrunken figure, 
Williams gazed at it a moment, and then 
said firmly; “I swear to God, I did not 
harm the girl. I h 
it.”

San Francisco. Nov£ 15—The news from 
Los Angeles that a sixty-day meeting will 
be held at the Santa Anita track this win
ter is tlie topic of conversation among the 
horsemen at the Emeryville track. Many 
look forward to trouble, as it is known 
that Tom Williams, head of the Jockey 
Club, does not intend to let anybody in
terfere with the success of the meeting 
here.

Racing on the coast has been in rather 
a precarious state for the last two years, 
and turfmen say that strife among the 
tracks will not help the sport.

It is figured that the results, of the elec
tion will help the- turf interests, but how 
lias not yet been made clear. The business 
men of Los Angeles have felt that lack 
of entertainment in the way of racing has 
diverted hundreds of tourists to other 
points on the coast and it is claimed that 
the Santa Anita owners have the backing 
of the business interests in and around 
Los Angeles.

Whether or not the Los Angeles pro
moters will get a sknetion is an open ques
tion. Even if no sanction could be se
cured it is believed that Southern owners 
will start any way and take a chance of 
having their horses race over again next 
year.

New York, Nov. liST—Stepping on the 
cross-beam of a carpenter’s horse which 
broke beneath his weight and pitched him 
forward into ah open tievstor shaft twelve 
storie» above the basement, Ivan Jepson, 
35 years old, a carpenter, living at 427 
«Stanhope street, Brooklyn, was instantly 
killed in the new office building at 114 
East Eighteen street, Manhattan.

Jepson was working on the finish of the 
woodwork on the twelfth floor and was 
adjusting a piece of molding above the 
door to the shaft. It was necessary to 
stand up on the horse to reach the place 
for the molding. As lie stepped on the 
crosspiece' of the legs it broke and he 
went down the shaft through the open 
door.

Peter Rooney, a co-worker, saw the 
man disappear and gave an alarm. An 
ambulance from Bellevue Hospital was hur 
ried to the scene and thé ambulance sur
geon announced that death had been in
stantaneous—the man’s skull being frac
tured and nearly every bone in his body 
broken.

Glasgow, Nov. 15 —Sir Hugh Graham, 
speaking to a representative of the Can
adian Associated Press, said yesterday that 
the report that he will succeed Lord 
Strathcona is absurd. He pointed ont 
that there was no vacancy in the com
missioners!) ip and said that Canadians hop
ed Strathcona would remain for years.

Dublin, Nov. 15—The city corporation 
yesterday passed unanimously a resolution 
approving the proposed parliamentary bill 
to facilitate establishment of an Irish-Can- 
adian service with Galway as the Irish 
port.

Glasgoxv. Nov. 15—(Special)—Edward 
Watson & Ritchie report 245 cattle ex Pre- 
torian, offered; trade fair at last week’s 
quotations; top cattle, 14 cents ; secondary, 
12 to 12% cents; bulls showing badly and 
w orse trade ; top, 11 % to 12 cents ; sec
ondary, Cheaper oyving to ranch cattle on 
an offer at 11 cents a pound. The Parth- 
enia is not yet reported.

London, Nov. 15—The Standard says 
that private advices received in London in 
regard to the reciprocity negotiations be
tween Canada and the United States show 
that the only agreement reached has been 
for a certain amount of reciprocity in coal 
and that otherwise the negotiations have 
been more or less abortive.

At a dinner of the Liberal Unionist 
Club last evening, Donald Macmaster pre
siding, said, regarding a trade treaty be
tween Canada and United States, that he 
was convinced after two. recent visits to 
Canada and close study of the question 
that such a treaty would not become xait 
accompli.

Referring to commente by the Montreal 
Herald and Montreal Witness on speeches 
by Sir Knigths Dougthy and Grantham, 
the Chronicle says it is curious than any 
newspaper in Canada should suppose that 
anyone in this country pays the slightest 
attention to what these two gallant 
knights may say.

CUTS DOWN THE 
EXPENSES OF UNCLE 

, SAM’S NAVY YARDS

tithing to do withIff
“Get down and looK'ftito her 

say that,” he was comnwwdied.
Williams leaned forwafj££|itil 

gazing straight into the dead eyes. Hia 
gaze did not waver and he exclaimêdt 
“God is my witness, that I did not kift•£ 
this girl. I did not touch her. I did 
not harm her. I do not know who did.”

Again and again he repeated this,*labile 
his hand lay on the body, then he adfed:
“I thank God I can say I did not do It.
I am sorry for her and sorry for her fam
ily, but I had nothing to do with this.”

The prisoner, trembling with fear and on 
the verge of collapse, was quietly removed 
early today from the local jail and whisk
ed away in an automobile to the county 
jail in Freehold. The mob had been scat
tered and the streets were comparatively 
clear so that the officers in charge of the 
prisoner had little difficulty in getting him 
out of town.

Williams, whimpering and cowering, pre
sented a pitiful spectacle as he was 
brought from the jail which a short time 
before had been surrounded by a howling 
mob. The police had been able to drive 
the ctowd back with their clubs, capturing

sledge hammer and several crowbars.
Freehold, N. J.. Nov. 15—Thomas Wil

liams, the negro suspect, was brought 
from Ashbury Park today in an automo- ■ 
bile and safely lodged in tlie county jail 
here. Ix>ud threats had been made that 
he would never enter the jail alive, but j 
the use of the automobile foiled the mob.

eyes, and

was

Charleston Loses Hope of Being 
More Than Torpedo Boat Stat
ion-Some to Be Abandoned

SAYS. WINNIPEG IS
MOST WICKED CITY

Washington, Nov. 15—Secretary Meyer, 
who has just returned to Washington af
ter an extensive inspection ''trip of the 
navy yards and stations, managed to make 
his tour highly profitable by cutting off 
$300,000 of naval expenditures in the yards 
he viewed. He is preparing recommenda
tions to congress for the discontinuance 
of some navy yards and the substantial 

■ improvement of others. It is probable 
that the Charleston yard will continue to 
be merely a torpedo boat station as ex
perts have estimated that it would cost 
not less than $2.000,000 to open up a chan
nel for heavy draught battleships, while 
appropriations of many thousands annually 
would l>e required to remove the silt which 
finds its way into the channel.

Portsmouth, N. If., has a splendid dry 
dock capable of taking in the largest bat
tleships, and therefore is not likely to bo 
closed. For the same reason the Boston 
yard, with its two docks, will certainly be 
maintained in full operation. There may 

^ be a considerable curtailment of activity 
* at some of the Atlantic and gulf docks. 

The two docks on the Pacific coast are 
slated for continuance. At Mare Island, 
where the government spent $14,000.000 in 
creating a great dock yard suitable for re
pair work, and for the accumulation of 
stores, either the channel will be deepened 

■“Mo admit battleships to the docks, or priv
ate dock property on deep water in the 
lower bay will lie acquired, as congress may 
decide. The Puget Sound dock is indi- 
pjiensible and special effort will be made 
to develop tlie naval station at Pearl Har
bor. Hawaii, which is regarded as the key 
to the naval defence of the Pacific coast.

Conditions in Regard to Social 
Vice Very Bad, Declares Rev. 
Dr. ShearerLÛSE HIS OFFICE

Toronto, Nov. 15—Rev. Dr. J. G. Shear
er, who bas just returned after a month’s 
trip in Western Canada and the United 
States, pronounces Winnipeg the worst 
city in Canada.

“They have the rottenest condition of 
things in Winnipeg in conection with the 
question of social vice to be found in any 
city in Canada,” Dr. Shearer said : “Two 
years ago they had no vice district in Win
nipeg. One year ago they had twenty-nine 
houses in a restricted area. Now they 
have 53 houses with probably 250 inmates.
Every one of these is criminal under the 
terms of the code of Canada, yet they are 
permitted. Instead of the Criminal Code, 
certain rules and regulations are establish
ed for them. Here are some of them:—
They must not play the piano too loudly : 
they must not make noise enough to at
tract attention in the street; they must 
not have white female cooks; they must 
not solicit from the windows and doors.”

“Every one of these criminal dens is 
also an illicit liquor dive. Remarkable 
to say, the inmates receive summonses 
regularly each quarter from the provincial 
license authorities. They come before the 
provincial magistrate and pay over $100 
and costs. Then they are not disturbed 
for another three months. These dives 
sell liquor 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week, and, as the price of being permit
ted to do so, each house pays $400 a year.
This money, therefore, must go into the the academy, the medical officials reiterate 
provincial treasury, or into some grafter’s 
pockets. It is generally believed in Win
nipeg that the whole criminal business is 
founded on graft, but naturally any 
hesitates to name the grafters.”

Matter of Speech By Mayor of 
Rome Comes Up in Italian 
Chamber of Deputies FREDERICTON 

ST. ANDREW’S 
SOCIETY ANNUAL

DR. R. H. TORRENS OF
FREDERICTON DEAD

Romé, Nov. 15—Ex-Premier Pelloux sub
mitted an interpellation to the government 
in the chamber of deputies yesterday on 
Mayor Nathan’s speech of September 20, 
in which the mayor attacked the Pope 
and the methods of the church. In an 
interview later. Signor Pelloux said that. 
Mayor Nathan's letter to the Mayor of 
Montreal, protesting against the action of 
the common council and Catholics of that 
city, is a matter outside of politics or re
ligion; that it is an infringement of the 
law of guarantees, which the most eminent 
statesmen consider as binding as the con
stitution. He expressed the opinion that 
it is tlie government's duty to remove Na
than from office.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special) — 
Dr. Benjamin H. Torrens, dentist, died 
early today. He had been in ill health for 
more than a year. Heart troUule was tue 
cause.

He was a native of Bangor, but had re
sided here nearly forty years. He was 
aged sixty, and is survived by his wife, a 
daughter of the late CJeorge Hatt. and two 
sons, Dr. G. Wasgatt Torrens, of Stanley, 
and Grover C. Torrens, ot the 1. I . )v. 
staff, Moneton. One brother resides in 
Chicago and a sister in Bangor.

a

A. S. McFarlane President— 
Burns Statue Will Not be Back 
Again Till Spring

DOZEN TYPHOID CASESFredericton, X. B., Nov. 14—(Special)— 
At the annaul meeting of St. Andrews So
ciety last evening, the following were elec
ted:—President, A. S. McFarlane; 
vice, F. L. Cooper; second vice, William

CHINESE WRECK THE 
MISSION PROPERTY; 

MISSIONARIES SAFE
Naval Hospital Authorities are 

Troubled as They Can Not Ex
plain Infection in Hospital

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT firstJEWELS IN THE WASH
HIS FATHER DEAD Min to, chaplain, W. M. Burns, treasur

er, J. A. MacKinnon; secretary, E. A. I
McKay : marshall James Pringle, piper, | Hong Kong, Nov. 15—Word has been 
Edgar Dewar. James Tennant who has1 received here that the missionaries eon- 
been treasurer for twenty-seven years le- nected with tlie American Presbyterian 
signed on account ill health and a com- mission, which was recently attacked by 
mit tee was appointed to draw up a résolu- Chinese at Uenchow, are safe. The mobs 
tion expressing appreciation of his services which destroyed the school, the church

Feeling reference was made to the death and the residence connected with the mis- 
of L. W. Johnston. Allison MacKay, son sion, is said to have numbered thousands, 
of E. A. McKay, was awarded the soci- Troops were hurried from Canton to the 
ety’s scholarship at the U. N. B.. It was scene, 
decided to celebrate St. Andrews Day by 
a dinner and a committee was appointed.

It was announced that the Burns Statue 
sent to Scotland to be recast would not be 
here before spring.

The Engineering Society of the V. N.
B. will hold their annual banquet at Wind
sor Hall this evening.

Burditt Harmon, a student at the U.
N. B., broke his arm while playing basket
ball in the university gymnasium yester
day,

Missing $20,000 Gems Found 
Among the Soiled Linen Annapolis, Md. Nov. 15—Although an

other midshipman was removed to the nav
al hospital yesterday with typhoid fever, 
although there are now a dozen cases at

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Nov. 5—(Special)
—Joseph Weigle, aged forty years, a farm- 

the Garden River road, two miles
from the Soo is dead as the result of being 
accidentally shot by his thirteen year old 

Alfred, who was practicing, with a 
rifle. He leaves six children besides

Albany, Nov. 15 -A jewel box contain
ing jewelry valued at $20,000. belonging to 
Mrs. Charles Pinkerton, daughter of# the 
late Chester A. Arthur, was lost by her 
on a New York Central train while 
ing to Albany from New York.

The railroad officials, after a search, 
found the box in the soiled linen 
tacle of the dining ear, when the 
reached Buffalo. The jewels were return
ed to Mrs. Pinkerton.

son, 
new 
his wife.

their statement that there need be no fear 
of an epidemic. The cases now under 
treatment came one by one, instead of de

nial! veloping in a group.
The authorities are completely at sea as 

to the causes of infection, for all food serv
ed, particularly milk, and water, was sub
jected to careful examination 'and found 
to lie entirely free of any germs.

com-
SHORTAGE OF $10,000

Baltimore Eights for Place
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 15—Attempts by 

the mayor of this city to gain a recount 
from the federal census bureau having fail
ed, the police have begun a second census. 
Tn asking for ' another enumeration the 
mayor represented that the federal cen
sus taken last April was incomplete. He 
believed enough people had been missed 
to have kept Baltimore in the sixth posi
tion in point of population.

recen
trai nMaryland Bank is Closed By 

State Commissioner—No Capi
tal Stock

SPORTING MAN DEAD TEN MINUTES SESSION 
OF CIRCUIT COURT 

IN HAMPTON TODAY

New York. Nov. 15—David Tenny Pubi- 
fer. at one time widely knowji in spurting 
circles, is dead, aged 80. He at one time 
owned a fine stable of horses and was a 
close follower of the turf, lie is credited 
with discovering the late Jake Schaefer, 
the billiard champion, and in his younger 
days was an amateur champion himself.

PARIS CASTS OFF LIKELY TO REDUCEBrunswick, Md., Nov. 15—A shortage of 
$10,000 is revealed by an examination of 
the books of the Savings Bank of Bruns
wick, and the bank is ordered closed by 
the state bank commissioner. The bank 

organized in 1892, and has no capital 
The deposits amount to $200,000,

THE HOBBLE SKIRT UPPER BERTH PRICEHampton, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special;— 
Tiie Kings County Circuit Court opened 
here this morning with Mr. Justice Barry 
on the bench. All the petit jurors but 
two were present. His Honor informed 
them that the causes down for trial had 
been withdrawn from the docket by the 
mutual consent of counsel on both sidfs, 
and would be entered anew at the sitting 
in April, 1911. As no business was to be 
done he thanked them for their attend
ance. and, telling them they would be paid 
for the day, dismissed them and adjourn
ed the court sine die.

The causes carried over till next April 
are: William Henderson versus Michael 
Logan, damages on conversion of a horse. 
Fowler <S Jonah tor plaintiff and D. Mul- 
lin, K. for defendant : and Melissa God-] 
arc! versus Alston Godard, a question on 
boundary lines; Messrs. Fowler & Jonah 
for plaintiff, and J. H. McFadzeu associ
ated with Mr. Teed. K. ( for the defend
ant. The session of the court lasted ten 
minutes.

Paris, Nov. 15—“The “hobble" skirt is 
dead in Paris. It has been killed by a suc
cession of accidents.

During the last few weeks ladies wearing 
this peculiar costume have fallen so often 
and so awkwardly that several arms ami 
legs have been broken, and the Parisienne 
has now definitely decided against the 
“hobble” skirt.

Her decision has brought with it a 
curious little crisis in the Fecond-hand 
clothes trade. At the old clothes market 
in the Temple, thousands of “hobble”

| skirts are on sale at prices varying from 
j 4s. upwards but there are no buyers.

Washington. D. V.. Nov. 15—Better 
times are in sight for the man who gets 
tin? upper berth in the sleeping car. lie 
will get a reduction in price as compensa
tion for climbing a ladder to bed and sleep
ing in close association with his wearing 
apparel and baggage.

According to advices received by the 
commission the Pullman Company will re
vise the rates in practically all its terri
tory. The company now leases its cars 
to the railroads. A few roads own their 
own cars. Reductions are contemplated 
in the charge upon the ratio of $1.50 lor 
an upper as against $2 for a lower"berth.

was 
stock.
made up mostly of the savings of railroad 
men and farmers.

A. G. Horine is president, but the bank 
Fee ins to have been run almost entirely by 
the cashier, William Schnauffer.
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
A Mlti -.vl.t; WORKER

A gentleman who had a remarkable gift 
of language asked the Times new reporter 
this morning if he would join a movement 
to abolish poverty and wretchednei-6 from 
the world.

“Tlow do you propose to do it?” queried 
the new reporter.

“I know a ease.” said the reformer, 
“where a woman who lias three children 
is compelled to support them and a 
drunken husband.”

“And 1, ’ said the new reporter, “know

of a woman who has to support four 
children and a drunken husband. But 
what are you going to do about it?”

“1 know tenements in this city,” said 
the reformer, “that are not fit for human 
habitation.”

“And I.” said the new reporter, “know 
some that a dog would bark at. But what 
is your remedy ?”

“The preachers and t he churches are no 
good,” said the reformer. “The city coun
cil i» no good. You. sir, are no good.”

“Thank you.” said the new reporter. 
“And how about yourself?”

”1 am the Remedy,” proudly replied the 
reformer.”

“Could you perform a miracle ?” queried 
the new reporter.

“J could.” firmly answered the reform
er.

“Go then,” said the new reporter, “ami 
convert every thief into an honest man, 
every selfish man into a lover of his kind, 
every blatherskite into a gentleman who 
talks common sense. Is that too large an 
ordet’?”

"Sir,” Sctid the reformer, “you are tas 
big a fool as the rest.”

Saying which the reformer strode away.

THE
WEATHER
Increasing west 
and north winds; 
unsettled and cool 
er, with local 
showers of rain 
or sleet; AYedncs- 
ncRciay, northwest 
winds and cooler.

HALIFAX EXHIBITION 
SHOWS $14,000 DEFICIT

Man Who Found Rich Mine
Houghton. Mich., Nov. 15—Edwin II. 

Halbert, discoverer of the Cal muet and 
Hecla mine, one of the most profitable 
copper producers in the world, is dead m 
Rome, Italy, according to advices received 
here. Me was 81 years old.

Halifax, N. 8., Xcv. 15—(Special)—The 
exhibition deficit this year will be about 
$14,000. Last year it was $16,000.
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Winter CapsHeadaches — nausea — indigestion—muddj/com^exii 
bad breath—these are some of the effec% of cfl 
stipation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy

5 Tea is tea ju»t as eggs 
are eggs. Do not 

i guess at tea qual- , 
ity. Ask your /j

lpt1

1;
;
t

who buys his winter caps from us is a big 
winner over the man who buys his cap elsewhere. lie wins 
from the standpoints of values and quality, and very decided 
from the standpoint of comfort.

Prices 50c., 75c„ $1.00, $1.25 to $4.75.

1*1 very mani forFrom the Phillips academy (Exeter, N. H.) ‘‘Lectures to Students/ March 4,
1886.Iii: Th^r contain the latest

__________ discovered and best evpcuant known, which
^^^""emptles the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.^ 
box. If your druggist has not yet stocked tffem, send 25c. and we will mail them. 28

Montreal.

â NGLISH literature is rich in autobiography. It has, indeed, no 
tale so deep and subtle as that which is told in the confessions 
of St. Augustine. It has no such complete and unreserved 

unbosoming of a life as is given by the strange Italian, Benvenqto 
i Cellini, who is the very prince of unconcealment. But there is hard
ly and self-told life in any language which is more attractive than 

I the autobiography of Edward Gibbon vin which , he recounts the 
! story of his own career in the same stately, pure prose in which he 
| narrates the decline and fall of Rome.

It must have needed a great faith in a man’s self to write those tolls and he was mo 
I sonorous pages. Two passages in them have passed into the history market.
I of man. One is that in which he describes how, in Rome, on the 15t,h j I suppose that was the year when Daley 
• of October, 1764, as he sat musing amid the ruins of the capitol while | bid in all the stands?
! the hare-footed frairs were singing vespers in the temple of Jupiter, Yes.
the idea of writing the decline and fall of the city first started in You don't mean that you regarded the, 

! his mind. The other is the passage in which the great historian re- stands as the lessees' privileges? 
cords how. on the night of the 27th of June, 1787, between the hours ^rta,“I^°cd the stands from the first! 
of eleven and twelve, he wrote the last lines of the last page m a year?
summer house at Lausanne, an'd how then, laying down his pen, lie j did. I consider the city sold what it1 
“took several turns in a berceau, or covered walk of acacials, which had no right to sell. The stands pere sold 
commanded a prospect of thd country, the lake and the mountain.’’ ^'st6oa”J thT stands "l did not
The story is all very solemn land exalted. It is full of the feeling get 
that the beginning and ending of a great literary work is as great 
an achievement as the foundation and completion of an empire—as 
worthy of record and of honor.

E iw
.

i 25c. »
National Dm* and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. AT

CORBET'S
Each of the chief or* 
gans of the body is • 
link in the Chain of 
Life. A chain is no 
stronger than its 
weakest link, the body 
no stronger than its 
r or lungs, there is e 
[ Often this so-called 

t§>i weakness or disease 
^Diseases and 
'the use of Dr. 
sed stomach is 

mach but which

196 Union Streetto the foot of the

TOHACHMlVERMUNÊS

Lockhart <Sb Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

If there is weakness of stomaflh, livweakest organ.
weak link in the chain of life which may snap at an^lim 
,c weakness ” is caused by lack of nutrition, the **' 
dtf the stomach and other organs of dij|stio^ 
weaknesses of the stomach and its allyp org^ 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery*
Cured, diseases of other organs which s 
have their origin in a diseased conditioi 
Other organs of digestion and nutrition

and wStrition.d
redai
r dihen
the.iot<

tip stomach ln< 
■P^fcred alba 114 Prince Win. Street.

The strong man has a strong smrmMh. M 
Take the above recommended “wyop* M 
erv" and you may have m stroni^mom* / 
ach and a strong body. f

Given Away.—Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book in paper covers, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- 
eme. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I What fees?
Just the ordinary tolls.
The year that Daley bid in all the stands 

were his terms so high that you felt that 
getting less in tolls than you

WHOLESALE 
• 9 CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS- , ->,

> you were 
ought to have?

Yes, I know I was.
Well, suppose that Mr. Daley had only 

bought a part of the stands and the rest 
not leased by the city to anyone,_ 

have felt yourself entitled to

JUSTIFICATION FOR MARKET
INQUIRY AT EVERY SESSION

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony ïce Cream Cones and Wafers. The best ma<*^.

v

would you 
dispose of thc-m?

I was under the impression that I cer
tainly ought to have some privileges.

Did you consider you liad any more right 
in the market than to collect the tolls?

would alter cases. If 1 
from the tolls

The Girl Who Lives Alone . .. ----------- ------ ---------------------------
You mean the same kind of a fuss as would mean a large employmefi<ri labor. 

.... , Mr. Anderson said the advertising*?’)
Y y mittee of the board of trade was ende»-
Wouldn't it be truer to say that Mr. oring to get Mr. Filmore to locate hia 

Daley, bv reason of his high prices, drove carriage factory here He was P^Pared 
L”nllt- if he could get a suitable site. This the

Well the city had no right to sell the board of trade was trying to arrange for 
stands.’ 1 had advice on the matter and him. After considerable discussion, in the 
and have good authority for what I say. course of which the recorder urged the 

You have? Well, you might reveal it. | necessity of having a map showing city 
No I do not consider it necessary. property available for new industries t e
Thé advice you received did not lead chairman, Aid. Jones and Aid. Potts, were 

to try and make the city pay for =amed to look over the lands and report.
Councillor Fox opposed an application 

from the Wilson Box Co., for land as it 
would include a portion now under lease 
to him, and for which lie was negotiating 
with a glove manufacturing concern to 
start a factory.

The chamberlain was given authority to 
deal with those who have easements in 
North and South Market streets.*

A communication 
Belyea protesting
from the police force, was read and Pol
iceman Belyea was heard. It was decided 
to take no action.

Chief Clark suggested that ten more men 
needed for duty in Burpee avenue 

and Douglas avenue.
It was decided to place a tungsten light 

in Nelson street, Carleton, and to grant 
the free use of a room ipXthe Carleton 
city hall to the Carleton Cornet Band-

whether she attends college or goes to business, needs the 
Perfection Oil Heater; It will heat a cold, cheerless 
boarding house or dormitory room and make it livable. It 

.ifr~~=s^°;cv=aB is always a ready help in the many 
4* iHj» things women do for themselves 

“ . in their rooms. With the damper 
( J top opened it will heat water for

r tea or cocoa ; it will dry the smd# 
articles that a woman prefersÆ 
wash herself iyieywn roomirlt 
will quickly bpu if iron or yling 
tongs; quick 
skirts—anlc’

f
Oliver B. Akerley, Last Night’s Witness, Says Lessee 

of Tolls Sold Stands Eighteen Years Ago—Some 
^Interesting Points in Regard to the Practice— 
f Much Yet to Be Learned

Circumstances 
were getting enough 
I would not let the benches.

How did you come to understand that 
authority to rent the

revenue

you had any 
benches?

I didn't know there was anything to
stop me.

You never went a little further and 
rented somebody's doorstep?

No, I had paid for this, though.
What I Avant to understand is how it 

made clear to your mind that you

On what grounds then did you ask himAccording to Oliver B. Akerley’s evi
dence to the committee investigating the | to pay $1 a week instead of tolls?

On account of the amount of space lie 
occupied.

What had you to do with the space?
I considered that I had a great deal to 

do with it. I had to raise some revenue 
in there.

Oh, you invented a new plan by which 
you raised the revenue then?

you
what you had lost?

No.
Come, now, I take it that you are not 

to lose such an opportunity if you

country market last night, the practice of 
the lessee of the tolls renting stands is 
at least eighteen years old. lie admitted 
that he himself had been guilty of it, but 
considered himself justified on the ground 
that the city had sold some privileges 
which he ought to have enjoyed. The 
whole testimony of Mr. Akerley,. who Was 
the only witness last night, was of a 
nature, many believe, which sIioavs that 
the present investigation has only so fui 
touched the fringe of the matter. It had 
been hoped that last evening would have 
been the last session for the taking ot 
evidence. It Avas nearly 8 o’clock, how
ever, before Mr. Akerley put in' an ap
pearance and as there was no other wit
ness present the inquiry Avas adjourned till 
this evening at 7.30, when Henry McFar- 
lane will give evidence. Director Wisely, 
Deputy Clerk Dunham, Aid. Potts and W. 
M. Babkirk will also be recalled.

y as
were buying the right to make what you 
could out of the market other than the 
tolls?

I certainly supposed I had a perfect 
right to do what I did or I -would not 
have done it.

What caused you to think that?
I considered that the city sold privileges 

they had no right to.
When did the city do that?
In the year 1905.
If Aid. Van wart was right, and I think 

that a moment ago you said he was, the 
stands were sold first and the tolls after
wards. So you bought/ the tolls knowing 
that the stands were already occupied?

Yes, that’s so.
How, then, did the city take away any 

of your privileges?
They got up a fuss then just the same as 

they have now and drove away business 
from-tlie market. They are doing it every

I
had it?

No.
Dfd you ask the city to compensate you 

for your losses at that time?
I did not.
Had you any conversation with the di

rector of public safety about your priv
ileges?

No.
Had you any conversation with the de

puty clerk of the market?
No.
Had you any conversation with anyone 

who was then an alderman ?
I don’t know that its necessary to an

swer that question.
Oh yes it is. A public duty has been 

laid upon this committee to find out liow 
the practise grew up and the duty of ask
ing tlie questions has been imposed upon 

I happened just to catch a particu
lar shade of your voice in speaking. When 
I asked if you had had a conversation 
with an alderman you answered no in a 
hesitating manner and when I asked if 
you had had a conversation with anyone 
tvho was then an alderman you rather 
avoided it. Now I am going to ask you 
again, had you a conversation with any- 

wlio was an alderman at that time?
Well, yes, I did, but not in regard to 

privileges.
Since May, 1907, have 

for the same privileges?
I did for part of a year.
So then I may sum it up in this way, 

I suppose, you were in the market to get 
back what you had paid?

Certainly that’s what I thought and I 
considered I was justified so long as I 
used fair means.

And you considered it fair to charge a 
than his tolls amounted to?

r dfy wet sups or 
tufgdy helmor the 
livewMidFaepcnd- 

s. The

4

§hefto :S( from Ex-policeman 
against his dismissalEighteen Years Ago

No, I did not call .it a new plan. I paid 
rent and tolls in the country market 
eighteen years ago.

To whom did yon" pay then ?
To A. E. Wilson. *
You paid A. E. Wilson toils on yonr 

stuff as well as rent for your stand?
Yes.
How much rent did you pay him?
I paid him $20 a year for my stand.
Well from eighteen years ago to five 

years ago had you anything to do with the 
market ?

I was eighteen years in the market.
Down to five years ago did you pay rent 

and tolls to anyone?
I paid rent direct th the city.
You never occupi^ a commission stand? |
No.
That means, I suppose, that you paid j 

rent and no tolls?

1
SatoKEifstI were

VJ - Abaelahfy smokMu mi «forfeit

(Is invaluable In its capacity odorless"
X ,b! jT Tbe filler-. ,p p« il 

like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the font Sy a chain. It haa an auto
matic-locking flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being 
turned high enough to smoke, and is eaey to remove and drop back so the 
wick can Be quickly cleaned. ,

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an Instant for rewlcking. Finished In japan or nickel, strong, durable, well* 
made, bùllt for service, and yet light and ornamental. •

Dealers Everywhere. If «0/ at yours, mile far descriptive circular

PRETENDER TO THE
THRONE OF FRANCE WEDS ' N

J

O. B. Akerley me.
Turin, Italy, Nor. 14—The marriage of 

Prince Victor Napoleon Bonaparte, cousin 
of King Victor Emmanuel, and pretender 
to the throne of France, and Pfttfeeee 
Clementine, daughter of the late King Leo
pold of Belgium- looked forward to with 
so much interest, was celebrated today at 
Moncalieri, a village picturesquely situated 
a few miles from here.

Oliver-IL.. Akerley. took the stand.
“You were the lessee of, the tolls, Mr. 

Akerley ?” the recorder asked.
“Yes,” was the reply.
During what years ?

' Spell, during 1905, 1906 and part of 1907.
You mean that you bought the market 

tolls in 19Q5 and held them till 1907?
Yes.
Ydu bought the tolls at public auction ?
Yes. f
Upon Avhat conditions did you buy the 

tolls ?
I can’t remember.
Well, Avhat I want to know is, if the 

conditions as read gave you the right to 
sell or lease stands in the building?

I don't remember.
There was nothing said at the sale then 

as to Avhether you had or had not the 
privilege?

No.
Did you do It?
Well, in a wjiy I did.
In Avhat way did you do it?
Well, I rented a couple of stands.
You rented a couple of stands, to whom?
I rented one to Babkirk for a dollar a 

Avcek and the other for fifty cents a week.
For a dollar a week ?
Yes, for a portion of the year from 

November, 1905, to May, 1906.
Well, after that Avhat 

were made with Mr. Babkirk?
The year after I took the tolls the city 

sold pome of the .stands. Mr. Babkirk 
was moved to the lower end of the mar
ket, and after that I collected fees or tolls 
from him.

You mean that from May, 1906, to May, 
1907, you collected tolls from him?

Yes.
And before that?
From November, 1905, to May, 1900, 

rent.
Did you collect tolls as well ?
No.
What a vas your idea in collecting $1 a 

week? Were you lumping the tolls?
Well, in a way, yes. His fees Avere small 

and he used to get a lot of stuff from the 
country people Avho Avanted to get home 

Saturday night, and .1 did not consiuc-r 
it right that he should occupy space in the 
market without paying for it, and so J 
charged him for the stand.

While you were in the market of course 
you were collecting tolls from the country 
people ?

Yes.
And from Babkirk yo 

amounting to about thirty cents a week?
Yes.
And then you raised the 30 cents to $1 

a week?

year.

AFTERt. ’

Oh, no.
Well, from eighteen years ago to five-r 

years ago did anyone collect rent and tolls ( 
from you?

No.
You have mentioned one of the men 

from whom you collected rent and tolls. 
Who was the other one?

William Wilson, brother of A. A. Wil
son.

FOURYEARS 
i OF MISERY

The Imperial OM Company, one
J

I
you paid anybody WHEN YOU FEEL CROSS!In ■

I

SHIPPING
ÏALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 15.

SCHOOL BOARD MATTERS And arc Easily Worried and Irritated, 
chances are that the Liver is Not 
Right and Yon NeedAt the monthly meeting of the school 

trustees last night action in connection 
with the report of the committee appoint
ed to deal with the Winter street investi
gation was deferred until a special meet
ing.

A committee composed of Messrs. E-ner- 
son, Coll, Bullock and Day, with Supt. 
Bridges Avas appointed to report « n the 
matter of medical inspection in the schools 
Truant Officer. McMann reported forty- 
nine irregular attending scholars, and 
eight truancy eases during the month. Dr. 
Bridges announced that he thought the 
new chemical laboratory in the High 
school Avould be finished by December 1.

It Avas decided to call the new school 
building in the Weldon lot the King Ed
ward school. This was the name recom
mended by the committee which was ap
pointed to consider the matter.

On behalf of the committee dealing with 
the award of the Corporation and Parker 
silver medal, Dr. Bridges reported that 
the matter hqd not yet been settled.

The following communications were re
ferred to the teachers committee; One 
from Bessie E. Holder, asking for leave of 
absence to attend manual training school; 
one from Catherine E. Robinson, thanking 
the board for assisting her in connection 
with her Avork in music; one from Alice

Is he in the city?
No.
Mr. Hopkins here interposed to say that 

the last time he had heard of Mr. Wilson 
he was in Boston and Avas paralyzed.

What were your arrangements with Mr. 
Wilson?

Fifty cents a week.
All the time?
No, for the same time as Babkirk. Some 

time after the city sold all the privileges 
supposed to belong to the lessee of the

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

DR. CHASE’S 1 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

Sri P.M.A.M.
Fun Rises..........  7.27 Sun Sets
High Tide.......... 10.00 Low Tide .... 4.14

-The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.51

man more 
Yes, I considered it fair enough.
I presume you went on the principle 

of bearing one another’s 'burdens? Your 
own was pretty heavy and you felt justi
fied in calling others to help you.

This was all the evidence offered and 
the chairman announced that the investi
gation would be resumed this evening at 
7.30.

Baltimore, MxL —“For four years 
my life was a misery to me. I suffered
,------------------- ^—from irregulari-

! ties, terrible drag
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous
ness, and that all 
gone feeling in my 
stomach. I had 
given up hope of 
ever being well 
when Ijfcegan to 
take Ly«a E.Pink- 

I ham’s «Vegetable 
Then

wL f«ia#though
---------- * newSflead been

given me, and iSm re«n®nding it 
to all my friend#’—M*
1938 LansdownflSt, Bfl 

The most sudessfuflB 
country for thlcnreSfl 
female complalts WW 
ham’s Vegetabl 
stood the test ol 
more widely and success 
any other female remed 
thousands of women v 
troubled with displacements^nflam- 
mation, ulceration, fibroid tieiors, ir
regularities, periodic pains^ackache, 
that bearingTdown feelingyatulency, 
indigestion, and nervousfliostration, 
after all other means hadEailed.

If you are suffering fra* any of these 
ailments, don’t give unJlope until you 
have given Lydia E. ïwikham s Vege-
^If6you’would Hkii special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn.

/ Mass., for it. SheJms gnided 
thousands to health, free of 
charere.

PORT OF ST. JOHN'.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Cecilia, Bryde, for Havana, Cuba, 
Robert Reford Co.

Life is too abort to be cross and grou
chy. You not only make yourself misery 

I able, but also those about you.
Don’t blame others. Blame yourself for» 

not keening the liver right. i
When! healthy and active the liver ffl- 

tefl theVoijpnous bile from the blood andi 
hw the intestines,where it aids thq 
oXaigeation and keeps the bowels

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 14—And, stmr Campobçllo, 

from Rotterdam, and sld for New York.
Montreal, Nov 11—Sld, stmr Victorian, 

'for Liverpool.
Yarmouth, Nov 12—Ard, sebr Lillian 

Blauveut, from New York; stmr Cacouna, 
from Louieburg.

Victoria, B (’.. Nov II—Steamed, stmr 
Empress of Japan (Br), Pybus, for Japan 
and China.

Yarmouth, N S, Nov 8—Ard, .schr Pal
metto (Br), fram New York.

ses it
arrangements -oiSAFETY BOARD BUSINESS

MyCured t Avne™ thipiver balks the whole sysi 
r ^l£8ed with a mass of fer- 
6d#which gives rise to gas on 
yoelching of wind, pains abouti 
Kind a multitude of annoying 
which accompany indigestion

At a special meeting of the safety board 
yesterday afternoon an application from 
the Edward Partington Pulp & Paper Com- 

iny for tlie renewal of the lease of a piece

îneftinaffo

the heart 
eympton^

Éft land in Lancaster doav in the possession and conJcipation.
Kf George S. Cushing Avas laid over till, Thesis nothing in the world which will 
the committee of the whole should have a i more promptly afford you relief than Dr. 
chance to vieAv the land. The same treat-1 Chase’s Kidney and Liver fills. This state
ment Avas accorded the application of the j ment is true. A trial will convince you. 
Wilson Box Company for the lease of part ; This medicine acts definitely and directly 
of a lot now occupied by Councillor Fox. on the liver and bowels, and cleanses thei 
W. E. Anderson, of the board of trade, whole digestive and excretory system, 
was present and asked that two lots in Mr. Theo. Bedard, Lac aux Sables, Port- 
La n caster be rented to Mr. Filmore, of neuf, county, Que., writes: “I have found 
Athol (N. S.), for the purpose of establish- Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills the 
ing a carriage factory. This was also re- best treatment obtainable for indigestion 
ferred to a sub-committee. In the mean- and impure blood. They ctired me of in
time Mr. Anderson Avili communicate Avith digestion, from which I suffered for four 
Mr. Filmore that the city has land in Lan- years.
caster to dispose of. “This certificate is gixren without solid-’*

Premier Hazen appeared on behalf of tation, so that others may not waste their 
the Partington Co., and said they intend- money buying medicines of no value when 
ed to erect a paper mill that Avould give they can get Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
employment to many hands. Pills, which I am convinced are the best.’*

Mr. Cushing said • that a company he Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver
represented, Avhich Avas not yet. prepared Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all
to cflsclose their plans, wanted the land dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toroni 
for the establishment of an industry that to.

the ac

RD,

of Eczema >re,
idy iijthi

1 foBRITISH PORTS.
St John’s, Nfid, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Mon

golian. from Glaàgow for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Nov 12—Ard, stmr Carthagin
ian from Philadelphia via St John’s 
(Nfid).
- Liverpool Nov 14—Ard. stmr Celtic, 
from New York; Canada, from Montreal.

Glasgow. Nov 14—Sld, stmr Hungarian, 
for Portland.

Fishguard. Nos- 14—Ard, stmr Maure
tania. from New \ork.

Dundalk. Oct 6—Ard, bark Argo (Dan), 
from Newcastle (N B), and sld 19th for 
Werayss.

ItuBy Cuticura Remedies ar*nd to-ddr is
llyu
It ha^bred 

) haw been

an
“The Cuticura treatment has abso

lutely cured me and family of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child had for eight months. It started 
■with small pimples on the head of my 
child which gradually broke out in 
sores, and it Avas not long before I 
and my wife got the same. Our 
were one mass of sores, we coxi 
sleep and the itching a vas tjpriMe. 
We suffered for ei 
tried different kindPo^pintmfts and

and

K. Lingiey, asking for increase of salary ; 
one from D. M. Brown, of Anderley (B. 
C.). asking for a position on the teaching 
staff, and another from the secretary of 
the teachers’ association.

Applications for positions as janitors 
were received from the following: Geo. 
McLaughlin, Geo. Armstrong, John Sargi- 

J. Puddiston. .1. Watson, \V. Fitz-

<

Is
son,
gerald. Geo. Bridges. Isaac Titus, Isaac 
Thompson and Geo. Bridges. These were 
referred to the committee in charge of 
these matters.

Communications Avere received from B. 
R. Armstrong and F. R. Fairweathcr, ask
ing for consideration in the granting of 
insurance policies for the new school.

not

Wemont
11 collected tollsFOREIGN PORTS.

Boston. Nov 14—Aid, cchr Otis Miller, 
from Eatonville (N S).

Sld—Schr Bobs, for Clementsport.
Fall River. Mass, Nov 14—Sld, schr 

Florence Melanson, for Windsor (N S).
NeAV York, Nov 14—Ard, stmr Contre 

Admiral • Caubet (cable), from Halifax.
Lizard, Nov 14—Passed, stmr Shenan

doah, from St John arjd Halifax for Lon
don.

medicine but it 10
soon it began t 
bodies until a i 
same trouble tolf rr^e ab] 

o sets

)reaAouaon our 
nd lfcoMad the 

yuticura 
/Uticun|

Soap, Cuticur^Gjin tment^fed CutjÈ 
cura Resolvcntsbd I was surprisjp. 
After the first days our hyls 
began to heal aimin two montW™we 
were absolükely of this t amble
eczema.” X

(Signed) SkaEil PorraoiE
SS Brookljï, N.Y.

Yes.
How came he to let you do so?
I don’t knoAv why he did it. I know that 

11 did it because the revenue was not, in 
Getting a New Crop ot Ilair, anti my opinion, commensurate with tlie space 

Has No More Dandghff. J j he was occupying.
—------ B £ | With the space he was occupying? What
North west MnowsJT'ol. had you to do Avith that? 
veteran juSnalisjFand | I considered I had a perfect right to do 
.kui. 10, J5o. tljS Col- j Avhat I did.

:<#XcoiijÆb of Mo ttles 1 am not asking that way. When you 
lf'i^\AVJr* nwveloiiK bought the tolls did you understand you 
Iff dnXÆeareÆa new had got from the city power to le.t a man 
ken rooT nnd®ie bald into the market or keep him out? 

Merpicide No
■hat kills Di«l you understand th®n that, you had 
il he scalp got more than the right to collect the es- 
jfy to the tabiUhed tolls ? 
stijoys the ; Well. 1 don’t know. 

causingMhe hair to j Well, toll me how did j'ou get the idea 
andruffegevm, with j that you had the poAver to collect more 

p druggists from Babkirk?
mple to The| 1 told you a moment ago lie was getting 
ji. One Dol-! stuff from the country people Avho Avanted 
inton Brown.

of which I u
A BALD NEWSPAPER MAN

Look For The Big 20Everybody m trie 
Daniel Searles, the 
publicist of Butte, 
onel writes: "1 us 
of Newhro's Her 
results. The dandr 

of hair fcas tal

MARINE NEWS.
The Manchester liner Manchester Com

merce, which left for St. Jolui on Sunday 
had to mb back as she had been in col
lision. ' This Avili detain her four or five

.
581

Cold weather coming, so get your FURS now while they are 
selling at warm weather prices. Just think :

pxiuld be 
Eiy of the 
ftment ot 
f the skin 

hildrdHhnd adults. 
brld.Æeud to Pot- 

on, U.S. A., 
>k on treat-

han t 
and ecoi 
n the tl

No stronger evwtr. 
given of the succès 
Cuticura Remedied 
torturing, disftgurir^humor? 
and scalp, of infants 
Sold throughout the 
ter Drug à Chem. Corp., B 
for free 32-page Cuticura i 
mfcnt of skin and scalp disl

da V
: crop

spot is rapidX bei 
is the only *|ir 
the dandruff gwn 
in scales as 
root of thelhairj

covered.” 
•reparation 
bat digs in 
rows its w
kdiere it J

Julia Ward Howe’s Will
Portsmouth. R. 1.. Nov. 14—The will of 

Mrs. Julia Ward HoAve, who died at Mid
dletown, Oct. 18. Avas admitted to pro
bate in the local court today. There Avere j vitality of h 
no public bequests. All of the personal | fall out.
estate was Avilled to Iavo grand children, | Herpicide. S<^d#l,y,Meadi 
and the real estate to Mrs. Howe’s four j Send 10c. in stamps for sj 
children. George H. Richards, a son-in- Herpicide Co., Detroit. Mi 
law, is named as executor. The will was ] lav Rottles Guarantee. E. i

special agent. J

twenty per cent off
ses.

From $18.00 to $55.00, Less 20 Per Cent.
From $18.00 to $30.00, Less 20 Per Cent.
From $25.00 to $75.00, Less 20 Per Cent.

Mink Muffs 
Mink Throws .
Mink Stoles .
Mink Marmot Throws From $ 6.00 to $15.00, Less 20 Per Cent. 
Mink Marmot Stoles From $12.00 to $25 00. Less 20 Per Cent.

Kiimth

IT
slfllmSSsI

home.to go , ,
Why did you not do so by collecting j 

tolls? * |
Well, I thought it Avas much easier to! 

make it a lump sum.
When he was paying 20 and 30 cents a | 

week did you consider that he ought to’ 
pay more?

Ÿes; I’m not going to say any more | 
about it.

Did you consider you could get* 
the stand than from the tolls? j

I No, 1 don’t think I could from the tolls. I

executed in Boston in 1897.

1
Furs of all kinds, all marked in plain figures, less 20 per cent.Wj

Pilé
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Ayer’s
Régula WILCOX’S Market 
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY

By R.iillips Brooks
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\ SAYS MONEY WAS NOT
PUT IN THE BANK

ONLY ONE OPTION SOHORSE PLUNGES 
THROUGH PLATE 

GLASS WINDOW

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” TRILLIA” SACHET POWDER<<

FAR TAKEN UPMon New Overcoats! IS THE MOST LASTINGMill Street Mouse Owners Wonder 
What C. P. R. is Going to do

; Police Court Case Brought by One 
Woman Against the Other

|
i

Sold in 10c. pkges. or any quantity. 
Free sample for the askingThere i« much conjecture among the ten

ants of the buildings, on the land bought 
from the llazen estate by the G. P. R.

I son, of the Marsh road, against Mrs. Alex struction of a large plate glass window j recently, as to what the railway corpora- 
Ward. of Winter street, when she said in the premises of tthe Fairbanks Co., and *’on is going to do. Options on nearly all
that the latter had helped herèelf to some ratll spr;ous injuries to the hor«e The ^le, buildings were taken some time ago

I money which the complainant had given / . , an(l a numliev of them expired today. So
, her to deposit in the Bank of Commerce. driver escaPefl wlth a few cuts and bruises, far .as could be learned, however, only
I Mrs. Atkinson said that she had placed The team was owned by Frank Ritchie, one option lias been taken up, that given ,
! some money for this purpose in Mrs. meat dealer in the market, and was driv- by James Bond, barber.
Ward’s keeping, some time ago, /but when , volinff l,d named OumIpv The , * t was stated that B. Steniford. painter,

; s!’e went race"tIv t” niake » withdrawal. b*ov ha(, been delivering goods fn V house ?T™f s"?e.wl,at lef I

thought was hers, was not in the bank. ~ The torse startedoff Th* ,the property !
Mrs. Atkinson' was told by the court to . -n i meanwV.il „i,lr„, allc on tke building occupied by J. T. Car-

con™ It a lawyer, after she failed to get L' of The wLnT »„dRenter, meat dealer, will expire today,
some of the bank officials to come to court . ” , " ■ , ■ - , , , Some of the options do not run out until,
as witnesses and she left the court, pre- T„MrmPthe ’Iv ’T* T T Thursda>'. Xo''. 17. It was stated today

I sumably with this intention. eorfd pull the ho«ea head around the on good authority that all the options
5 hornet crashed into one of the windows of w0,,ld not be taken upSbut the matter is

the Fairbanks Co directly opposite s(ill llndcr consideration.
Church street, and thrust its head and 
forefeet through the glass.

The animal managed to extricate itself 
from the broken glass and started to run 

- down the street but was stopped by by-
— j Tula. Russia, Nov. 15—The condition of slanders. The horse was quite badly cut

1 both Count Leo Tolstoi and the countess1 and a shaft of the wagon broken, but the v .- , „7 , ,
is reported today as critical. The count boy sustained only a few cuts and brumes, ! aHas To' mv M ulsh ^ 
appears to be s.iceumbing to a :wer|The boy took the horse away for treat-1 ” ” dlTfrL ' *1 •«“.foreman
brought on by mental distress and expo- men.t. ' m w.. “f 5“
sure incident to his voluntary exile from ------------------ — «---------------- , • , . 8an8 ot .hugs on j^atur- -
home while his deserted wife is dying of t.|U _ ..... r , " ,' ,e 80,1 ot. Frof. lliomas

. May time ™î'.ivsrled,,d
tragic ending of two lives that Inve hern OVER HÜMESTEADING P an<1 at an earlv *«e ran awav t0
interwoven for half a qentjry. . 1

Tolstoi, overcome with fatigue, lies in 
a miserable hut at the raffroad d ig sta
tion of Astapovat

On the Tolstoi estate at Yasnaya PoJi- 
ana, less than 80 miles |from Aitapova, the 
Countess today received the last sacra
ments.
last Thursday she attempt 3d sun.-.de.

Since then one nervous crisis after an
other had followed, For 
has not touched food.

A runaway this morning in Church andI A serious complaint was lodged this ; 
morning in the police court by Mrs. Atkin- j Prince William streets resulted in the de- 1Our already large line of WINTER OVERCOATS has been reinforced 

by a recent shipment, direct from one of the most justly famed tailoring 
establishments in Canada.

This means that the opportunities for selection are increased, and 
•that the man of ultra-discriminating taste can select something that 
will exactly please liis fancy and at ^the same time be assured of a per
fect fit.

See our Une of more than 20 Sachets

CHAS. R. WASSON
TAm *ttoMaJUL Star*Dignified, elegant CHESTERFIELDS, smart convertible collar OVER

COATS, long, warm double-breasted and Prussian ulsters,—styles and 
fabrics to suit

And especially those who demand good value—good service as well as 
style and elegance, and at moderate cost.

IOO King Street
of all ages and ideas.

I
EXTRA VALUE IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR

Women’s Striped Flannelette Drawers................................
Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Silk
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only...........................
Night Gowns at.............................................................
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at.
Fall Wrappers at........ ...................................................

,$9, $10, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00. $20.00 to $30.00 
..................................................................... $10 to $28

OVERCOATS 
SUITS.............

....25c. pair. 
....80c. pair.

___60c. each.
,50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
.............................. $1.00 each.

..................$1.00 and $1.25.
Corner Waterloo and 
Brussels Streets

GILMOUR’S 68J^.Ær*’ ! TOLSTOI AND WIFE
CARLETON’S,MURDERED MAN SON 

OF OTTAWA PROFESSOR
BOTH NEAR DEATHAgency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothes

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Re haired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St ’Phene 817

l! ieea.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Texas Pacific.................20%

Twin City.......................
I "nion Pacific 
Vnited States Rubber. 35Vi 
V S Steel ..
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper .
Yir Cur Chemical .. .. 61*4 
West Electric 
Western Union 
Western Union

26% 20%

HRLATE SHIPPINGPOLICE COURT TODAY108b '
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Tuesday, Nov. 15,

176% 177 177 Warrants, for Arrest of Three Men 
in West on Charge of Duplicat
ion

35% Fines of S4 each or ten days in jail were 1 
imposed this morning in the police court 
on Eugene Sullivan, Andrew Sehestian,
Hasse Guyla, and Patrick Slavin, on 0 , ,, vr 001 , v v__, .
charges of drunkenness. On the same ,„fckr -Mernam, 33! .Ward, IN ew York, 
charge John O’Brien and Edward Kees- 43j* t°na coa|, R 4 F !,tar.I> _
ham were remanded. The two gentlemen . Schr Margaret G, 299. -Rockwell, Parrs-
witli the winning names, Sehestian’ and ljo™; ( Qu T. , ,,
Gynla, were employed at construction Schr Lama G Hal! 99 RocUell 1 rr»-
work along the G. T. P. but tame to the boro hound for New Max en. Conn., vn
W o7somdeaofathde Z? iD9peCti°n Coastwlse-Stmr Û Tour 98,' llackin- 

A hov was finer! 88 rroon)f' f non. Wilson's Beach : achrs Dorothy, 49,
faffi.x Vwn ef ? whtarg,e 0f pr°; i Tupper, Bridgetown ; Ella and Jennie, 25. 
amtj. He was arrested in Waterloo street ! Ingal]s Grand Harbor; VVanita, 42. Kcon-

Friendship. Wilber. River Hebert ;

1PORT or ST. JOHN78% 79%1910.
-117% 
- 50%

117%
50%
61%

‘71%
71%
71%
17%

Arrived Today
When her htisba-.id. disappeared Regina, Sask., Nov. 15—(Special)—On 

information of Inspector Hefierman of the\ 
Mounted Police, Magistrate Trent has is
sued warrsmts in connection with alleged 
charges of duplicate home-steading in Tis
dale district. The warrants are for Jacob 
Kulpers and Samuel and John Boyd, R. 
A. Leach, dominion land inspector, xx-as 
in the city on Saturday in conection with 
the charges and it is understood jiime start
ling developments may transpire.

rl-O ||
h5

70%
53%
38%
46%

71II 71a ■70% 71iS
XU

Amalgamated Copper .. 69% 
Am Car and Foundry ». 53%
Am Beet Sugar............. 38%
Am Steel Foundries .. 45b 
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Telegraph. 142% 
Am Cotton Oil 
Atchison T and S F . .103 
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 77 
Canadian Pacific .. . .198 
( entrai Leather.
Chic and Gt Western. .147% 
( hes and Ohio
Col F and Iron............. 34
< on Gas ..
Del and Hudson
Erie......................
Erie, 1st Pfd .
Erie, 2nd Pfd...................34%
General Electric .. ..153% 
Gt Northern Pfd .. .124% 
Interborough 
Interborough Pfd .. .. 57% 
liOuis ajid Nashville . .146 
Mackay &>s. Common.,. 
Mackay Cos' Pfd .. .. 
Missouri Pacific .. •• 90%
National Lead ................
Northern Pacific .. ..115% 
Norfolk and Western.. 
Pacific Mail . 
Pennsylvania ..
Peoples Gas....................
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading..............................
Republic I and Steel
Rock‘Island............. ••
Soo Railway.......................
Southern Pacific..............
St. Paul........................... .
Sloss Sheffield................
Southern Railway .. ..

70%
Wabash Railway .. .. 17% 
Wabash Ry Pfd 

Sales—11 o’clock, 192,000. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 277,200.

72 four days she
' ;

MEN’S
LAMBS
WOOL
UNDER
WEAR

37 37
J

HARVEY WAS EASY33
48 .Financial Letter. FOR JIMMY CARROL81%8180%

:142142% New York, Nov. 15—Tactics of a char- 
fi* f acter similar to those of yesterday are 

probable in the stock market today. Our 
main advice at present comprises the sug
gestion to buy on moderate recessions with 
stop order protection and accept moderate 
returns on strength. The technical con
dition of the market appears to us fo be 

! good with the shortage of considerable 
proportions and the long account minimum 

At last the fact of silence is broken. 
Roosevelt says the fight for progressive 
government will go on. The outlook is 
reported as so quoting him today. A 
Times despatch says the railroads face a 
thorough inquiry as to-valuation. The 
general run of market literature is divid
ed in views.

last night by Policeman Wittrien on a 
charge of profanity. Some boys had at
tempted to force an entrance to a house 
where a party was being held.

:
6462% omy ;

Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis.New York, Nov. 15—Jimmy Carroll, the 
San Francisco bantam weight, easily de
feated Charley Harvey, of Philadelphia, 
in a slashing ten round bout at the Olym
pic A. C. here tyst night.

In the first round Carrol was wild, 
while Harvey used a right chop to the 
jaw which kept the Californian on the 
move. In the second round, however, 
Carroll solved Harvey’s style, and from 
thence to the end it was all Carroll.

HYMN BOOK FOUND 
A hymn book found by Detective Killen 

this morning in Charlotte street, bearing 
the name of Miss Thomson, may be had 
by the owner at central police station.

103%
77%

1<>3% VI77% Cleared Today.
197196%

Schr Laura C. Hall, 99, Rockxvell, Nexv 
Haven; C M Kerri son. 

t t Coastxvise—Schr Ella and Jennie, 25. In- 
f i,.u T.- r x- , - ... i balls. Grand Harbor ; Elema, 18, Halt,iahbThp nV"; ÎS0'iV (lIîCC'i North Head; Kffie Mande, 61, Gough, St.

ialj—The city council bust night passed a. M tj . t’. 75 oi]vle Windsor-resolution asking for a ballot vote in the j t^ T^r Bridgetown ; stmr La

j Tour, 98, McKinnon. Wilson’s Beach.

Sailed Today.
Schr Charles C. Lister, Robinson, Nexv 

York, A. W. Adams.
Schr Sallie E Ludlam, Ward, Nexv 

York. D. J. Purdy.
Schr W. E, * W.

Gregory.

35%35%85

REFORMS ON P. E. ISLAND-147%147%
84% 83%83%
34% THE BATTLE LINE.

Battle line S. S. Pandosia, Captain 
Wright, sailed today for Rotterdam via 
Las Palmas.

137136%
169%

• ..136%
169% ;its

29%29% 29% \A lot of odd SHIRTS in 
I this lot, no drawers to 

match. You can buy 
these $1.00 quality otj^ 
shirts for

civic elections on prohibition of eanx-ass- 
ing, penalties for briherv and illegal me-

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHNMMI^
Ladies suits pressed-Gibb, 41 City Roid. First class board and lodging M addr^^thrrou^ril LTh^rigareiteivi”

, a° e rates" Hotel Ottawa, Kng^quare. jt was decided to tax dealers $50 ond to 
Boys overcoat and gloves have been strictly enforce the laxv forbidding sale to

waiting owner at Star Theatre tor nearly Storm sashes put on promptly by John minors,
two weeks. W. Gibson, ’Phone 2369 Main. 4213-12-13

Norembega Private Dancing Assembly Exerytiling is easy for the
at Keith’s Assembly rooms, this evening, man. Come to Pidgeon’s, Cor. MfE 

4200-10—16 Bridge streets.

ttie money Cali and see our great line of overalls, EASY PAYMENTS Wise British Rule Has Subdued
tf. Corbet;s, 196 Union street. At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. c„mi «f I Inroct in Faetorn

—1----- > -------------- - The easy way; easy to buy-easy to pay, the SPmt °' *JnreSt ,n eastern
Cornet Band will open SENT ^UP. No one is so fixed financially that they Dominion

ii so Chatham, N. B., Nov. 15—(Special) — can afford to pass up a good thing such London. Nov. 14-It is coming to be
1 he preliminary heanng in the case of as onr great free to all offer, to dress much more generally recognized than was.
Patrick Anderson charged with assaulting up in the best clothes and let you pay ; the case not many months ago that In- ' 
and robbing Frank; O Connell of $85 took for them at your own convenience, in dian' lmrest may be classed under txvo
place today, and he was sent up for trial, ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, funs and ! quj,te distinct headings, on the one hand

nr-TOXT ornwr m , tvt blankets. 1 j that of anarchy and sedition pure and
, , ' ' ^ STREET COMPLAINT. 1~| simple, on the other that of legitimate ;
Citizens are today complaining of the charité for insertmc notices! political aspiration. 1

wretched condition of Queen street, lhe , . ■_____.. . i In dealing xx-ith these manifestations the I
.... . _ ^father has converted the material dump- Of births, marriages Or deaths IS govermnent of India has seen fit to adopt

The great silk sale now going on ..t F. ed from Germain street, into a mud pud- fifty cents. two quite distinct policies. In the case
A. Dykeman A Co.s has been liberally pat- die almost knee deep. , of anarchv and sedition the government.
l'onized but the quantity onginally plac- -------------- ------ X. /----------- when it had made sure with what it had
ed on sale was so large that many others CATARRH is an excessive s/ret,on. ac- JT A / X to deal, adopted a policy of repression;
can take advantage of this exceptional con,pan,ed xvith chrome mflan/ation, from (BOYANER OPTICIAN ) for the sat.sfaction, however, of reasonable j
offering. The variety of silks offered K r he mucous membrane. Hoo*Jj»saparii,l» V 7) XNL f political longings it introduced the con-
sale is so large that any silk want can a acts on the mucous ---------^ X------------ dilatory reform measures that have done
he supplied from the lot. the blood, reduces inflaramat,ai»50|i!£hes D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician so much to dissipate the feeling of dis- !

WAS NOT IN COURT ofcatarrh ’ radleall>'cases gg Dock Street satisfaction which had been growing in
Owing to t mistake in thT^e, Michael ---------------^ Optics exclusively. ^ ZVwL^of oninion

Katiskey reported for lying and lurking MAN’S BODY IX RIVER Store closes 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p.m. tl.It The whole.’or at any rate a very
,n v v L 1 i 1 f 4V. 1 111 the I- C* R’ >a7L and l?tfffmng ^,th + 4 woman passenger on todays Montreal ............ ................................-, „ considerable section of the native popu-
Llie .New lork lumber market this week passengers, was not in court this morning, tram created excitement in the denot l.v ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- a r q1;„v

j reporte a change both for the better and The report was made by I. C. R. Police- reporting having seen the body of a man CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS rest^that^thi® feeling had assumed dan-
, the worse. Spruce, the receipts having | man Smith but an error occurred in the floating face downward in the Reversing Too late for claeeification. ! ’ nronortions and that it could be

$19 and $22 act xveek. Laths however, j TAKE NOTICE. 4 Patrick investigated but found nothing, . ” street c-ontainmg five room, «a "nl of behig in any xvay out of hind
have gone to the bad completely dropping j Thaf. j. Marcus, the eld ye Jbjjtfnent. )■ —    Apply on pi omises.________________________ while the grant of reforms in such cir-

I H0IV.nm™,.,ardwhl'3°4.9 !iïl s,6]6M -n et 30 Dot'k street- has “J . BROKE HIk. LEG. «XfANTED-A good girl at once, good constances would he interpreted only as
I $J.h,. as compaied xvith $3.40 am) $3.o0 cver wlth any other fir* JjMïarjJmt. *he tlnrteen year old eon of H. Kier- -W wages to thc rigl)t person. Apply to an act of weakness which could but lead 

u 'tv , , , I J. Marcus has only on| stWef-tha^at 30 «iule walking last week on the. xha Winter Port Restaurant. Union to further trouble. The government, hoxv-
Building business is reported as very j Dock street> and all Jbconnt/^Rnst. or P‘P« which are to be used in the new ' street west 

; slow m New lork. and according to to- ; paVable to. him shoull be dJTor taken water main at Milford, slipped and fell.
! day's advices "quite a large number of | to 30 Dock street, an" to pother place, breaking his leg near the thigh He xva-
houses are standing idle, and builders are j ^nl—5—tf. carried to his home, where Dr. L. M. Cur-
holding them in hopes of selling before j . --------------- leu rendered surgical assistance.

I spring.’’

48%
36%

48%48%
36%

153.
125% 123%

21%21%21%
57% 57%

146 146%
95% 95%
72%b

Wall Street Notes.
Nexv York. Nov. 15—Americans in Lon- 

J don strong, 1-2 to 1 higher. General mar
ket in London irregular; consols heavy, 
but some strength in copper stocks. 

Atlantic Coastline annual meeting today. 
Copper market firmer on improvement 

in foreign markets.
Regular dividend on Atlantic Coast Line 

expected.
October exports larger than in any ear

lier month and imports still tending to
136% 1 fal1 off'
118'' | Brooklyn Union Gas annual meeting to- 

;day; no increase in dividend expected.
Regular dividend of 1 3-4 and 1-4 extra 

quarterly declared on C. P. R.
Bearish sentiment extending in grain 

and provision markets.
Twelve industrials advanced .80/ twenty 

active rails advanced .80.

L. Tuck, Hally, J. A. Sale 75crf™*iPrice61
59 INDIA BENEFITS BY

' BDVERNMENT PDLIGY
£-L_T*116% 115% Ashville, Ten., Nov. 15—Robin Coper, 

charged with the murder of Senator E. W. 
Carman, was today found not guilty.

Double widtt*' Cççtfonnes, 
yard wide; a^-good de
signs, Sale price 10c. yd.

99 essed
and30% 30%

129% 129%• JV 129% £• I

A good winter overcoat f*Mi 
at Turner’s, 440 Main streew

106106
33%33

Men’s goôd quality Ex- 
celda' Handkerchiefs, 
fancy border,. 10c. each

152%152%
35%35%

I32%32% The Carleton 
their annual fair on Monday, November 
28th, in City Hall, west end.

SHOT A HORSE 
At the request of its owner. Daniel 

Monahan, a horse was shot yesterday &f- 
temon in Brittain street by Acting Ser
geant Jas. H. Ross. The animal had be
come unfit for further sendee.

136%
116%
124%

»Odd P^ow Shams and 
Runners, Sale price61% 51%

27% each27%

Ladies ’ Whit%- and—Pink
Shnlro.- Miah* Qo^as,
Saji pye 

La*e
.2o y-alue, iSale 

iric^98c.^»cl J

¥■
attention to the 

for the safe inveet-
Wc call your 

oppoç{unity 
ment of your Savings in the

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Nov. 15—(Special)—Stocks 

j were quiet today. Steel was most active 
' at 62% to % : other features were : Cement 
! preferred, 86: Halifax Tram 130; Rio, 103;
; IVnto Rico, 49: Street Railway, 223; Soo, 
i 130; Quebec Railway, 51%.

i

r
• 9 Hi

5 SOUNDS Ù i .y;

Coj^DuKe and

Cnarlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

SPRUCE BETTER BUT
LATHS ARE AWAY DFF

OF THE

Dominion Power & 
Transmission Go. □

DREDGE BRINGS UP
MIN'S LEG IND FOOT

$1,000 each, interest half yearly.

It controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 

extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

!

While at work dredging at the west side 
of the Dominion Coal Co’s shipping pier 
at Louisburg, C. B., last Thursday morn
ing, the Coal Company’s dredge brought 
up* part of a man’s leg and foot, among 
the slack coal that was in the shovel.

The foot was encased in a long lace 
boot, and the portion of the leg was from 
the knee joint.

It is supposed that it is a portion of 
the body of a man named McLean, a 
Scotchman, who used to sail as cook on 
the steamer Mystic, and who left the ves
sel to go ashore on March 17, 1908, and 
did not return.

ever, feeling that excesses on the part of 
a small but noisy section of the population 
could not legitimately be allowed to de
prive the population as a whole of reforms 
which were obviously just and requisite, 
adopted that policy of combined repress
ion and conciliation which has had such 
satisfactory results.

There is no doubt that, since the in
troduction of the government reform 

T OST—Saturday evening, a purse on or scheme, the feeling of unrest has been 
^ near Charlotte street. Finder please slowly but surely subsiding, among other 
leave at Mrs. Hetherington’s store. Char-1 combated only by the sternest measures 
lotte street. 4261-11—16. I evidences of this being the partition of

------------------- Bengal and the collapse of the boycott,
TpOR SALE—One Silver Moon (Self- and now a native paper, the “Rast Gaf- 

feeder) Stove: size 12, in use three tty.*’ of Bombay, declares that “There is 
months: 7 Charlotte street. 4262—22. no longer any serious unrest to speak of.
----- 1 1 " .................... .... ............... I and the country has all but recovered its i

normal condition.” This is probably a 
very accurate description of the present 
situation of affairs.

4256—18.

YirANTED—At once,, man cook. Apply 
to The Winter Port Restaurant, 

4255-18.Union street, west.
FAIR VILLE SUPPER AND SALE

VX7ANTED—A girl for general honse- 
’ ’ work. References required. Apply 

Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 271 Princess street.
4259-11—22.

| Tue annual harvest supper and sale in 'I S. Thomas’ annual November sale 
» connection with the Fairville Baptist, °f high grade furs opened this morning,
! church will open this evening in the ves- *and will continue for one week .this sale 

j Brigadier General Drury, of Halifax, was try at 6.30 o’clock. The fair will be under promises to be the most successful early j 
in the city this morning. the auspices of the ladies sewing circle. | *aH sah* of 1 urs ever held by this well

Max vr r rink will leave tomorrow for a The rooms and booths are beautifully • ^nown house. The sale includes all furs 
! trip to Kent county, lie will be absent ! decorated. The ladies in charge include: , n?w stock consisting of muffs, neck 
i from the city a couple of days, returning Xfivi. W. Allingham, Mrs. W. Ross,,Mrs. pieces, fur and fur-lined coats, all prices 
j on Friday. .j >[. Stevens, Mrs. Lodge. Mrs. H. Carr, strictly as advertised.

( apt . W. It. Bennett, ofg the steamship ! Mrs. Sewell, and Mrs. F. E. Bishop.
“Cola” will leave Liverpool, Eng., on Fri- !

| day next on one of the Empress steamers j 
: for a visit to relatives in west St. John.

an
j

PERSONAL»
It operates its entire system by 

electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 h. ]»., 
and capable of much larger de
velopment at small adidtional cost.

Its earnings foi; the last six 
years show a substantial increase, 
viz: —

HOME. FROM STATES
THE DOCTORS. Amen A. Wilson, K. ( .returned last

Referring to an Ottawa dispatch which Cvening after a ten days’ trip to Boston 
Mrs. Geq. K. Kell I nee Edwards) will stated that all the provinces have agreed an(l New» ork. *He was in New York on 

j receive her friends at 114 St. James street, to reciprocity among doctors, with a fed- election night and he says the people there 
i Wednesday afternoon and evening, Nov. 16 oral qualification under which a doctor ; (üd not show anything like the enthusi- 
i Charles F. Cramlall. editor of t lie liali- of any province can be qualified to prae-jasm and excitement that usually prevails 
fax Echo, and formerly managing editor tice anywhere throughout Canada, a mem-1 here when election returns are received, 

i of the St. John Sun. has been appointed ber of the New Brunswick Medical f.lo<^ Everything appeared very orderly and thc 1 
managing editor of the Montreal Herald. jvty. said today that the provincial body, crowds were exceptionally quiet.

i JI is many New Brunswick friends will be. were strongly in favor of such a measure. ---------------
i glad to hear of Ins appointment. At the present time there are some dif- ! Just at this time when so much inter*

Mi*, and Mrs. George li v ing and daugh- fvrences in the provincial rules which will ’ est ist being shown among the ladies of 
r. Miss Margaret, arrived this afternoon have to be adjusted so as o • mion.ii. t > a St John in all sorts of fancy work for

NOW’S THIS?i
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo, O, 
We the undersigned have known F. Jj 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believa 
him perfectly honorable in all busij^K 

able

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

.. ..$ 761,170

.........  879,952

.. .. 1,639,341 

.. .. 1,405,643 

.. .. 1,572,273 

.. .. 1,691,696

There is a large f.XSH EQUITY 
IN THE PROI'KIITY BEHIND 
THE BUNDS represented liy the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
x'alue of $11.381,100.

\Vc are selling these bonds to 
yield about

1904
1905,

BUYS VAST TRACT1906.. ..
1907.. ..
1908.. ..
1909.. ..

,

IN STATE DF MAINE
transaction» and financi 
out any obligation mad 

WALDING, KWF
Wholesale Druggists 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
acting directly upon t 
cous surfaces of the a 
sent free. Price 75 cM

Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

i
iister. -Miss Margaret, arrived this afternoon have to he adjusted 

from Rexton. eiiioute to X anconver. Miss general system for the xvliole don,ini m, t hristmqs, F. W. Daniel A Co.. London 
Martha Girvan Jardine xvill go from here but it is thought that this will he worked 

I xvith them and xvill be n guest of her hro- out satisfactorily.

Salem Real Estate Man Now 
Owns More Land Than in State

IN.&
, o,House, are making an opening display of 

beautiful Ihmtd-embroidereil centre pieces 
and round table covers. They afe 
of the very latest oriental designs done 
on natural linens and coarse canvas—hand- 
embroidered in latest “Nouveau Art.” 

room of the church the following shades. See display in south window, and 
were elected : President, Joseph advertisement on page 5. 

j the Union Bank of Halifax here, but now I a. Murdoch: vice-president. W. X. Col- 
1 of Havana, Cuba, is registered at the Mins; secretary. D. R. Jack and treasurer

J. B. Magee. Quite a discussion took place L. 1>. I). Tilley, who is promoting the 
over the proposal to form a girls’ club in 1 project for the purchase of the New Yic- 

eiieton on the Boston express last night, connection with the church ami the mat- ’ toria Hotel, with the idea of converting 
J. Starr Tait was a passenger on the in- ter was referred to a committee, ^olos it into an up-to-.date apartment houae. said 

: coming Pacific express last evening. were given by Mrs. F. U. McNeil and this morning that he had received quite a
Col. II. IT. McLean was a passenger on prej McKean. It was decided to hold number of inquiries and quite* a demand 

; the incoming Boston express last night.

nym ii| WUIl l liv-lll ami XXIII U, u Ul IIUI lliu-j
j Hier K. Graham Jardine, manager of the I 
Royal Bank in Vancouver.

J. T. Haliisey, superintendent of St. John !
Fenwick D. Foley of Rhode Island Rood 

i. Tesl
mi

Salem. Mass., Nov. 15—David Fingce. une j 
of Salem's best known citizens, owns move

______ - territory than is embraced in the entire "V a“ „ S18^'
---------- | state ot- Ij|mde Island. By a recent pnr-j 'ak« Halls lamily

I chase of several hundred thousand seres' ”0°- 
of land in Maine, added to what he had 

I already held, he comes into possession of 
j a vast tract of land.

J His nexv Maine holding is a veritable 
We xvill sell at greatly reduced prices' lovesl wilderness, studded xvith scores of 

until all the folloxving stock is sold, x iz.: | ja|-,,g al]d ponds, rivers and small
print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel- ; .streams, and embraces what has been 
St tes, cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, ,.aned ,')1C hunting grounds in the
laces, corsets, glox-es, mitts, socks, stocking-j eastern part of the United States, 
ette. stockings, hats and caps, boots and) Commercially, thc ultimate value of the 
shoes, sweaters, ready-made*clothing in land is ,.onsj,!ored enormous, as it is stud- 
overcoats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, him- ded witli pines xvliicli represent countless 
bermen's coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers, mil|ionH 0j feol 0r lumber, 
underclothing for men. women and child- j|r |,inger lla9 been quietlv adding acre 
ren; also, hardware, harness mountings, j 1|pon nv,.,. to au „nbroken domain of for- 
grantte iron enamelled ware, dishes, patent vat ].,nd in tlie faI1,ous Aroostook county 
medicines, lie also have at lpxv prices a mdd noxv he is the largest single taxpayer 
good stock of general groceries and school ; 
supplies. Come early, when you will have j 
a better choice.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
At a meeting of the members of St. 

Truro-division. 1. ( . It., who has been in, Amiicw’s Church Guild last night in the
I school

! X. R. Burrows, formerly manager of officers

loldTelephones : Main 1601 - Main 1887-21 per

or constipa-• the city, went east at noon.
5.40 Per Cent Going Out of Business SaleFurther particulars on applica nt E A PARTAIENT HOl'S-E Y.M.G.A, NOTEStion Royal.

11. 11. Pickett arrived home from FreJ- IAt the monthly meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
Harriers last evening, Ernest Sterling and 
A. Magee were elected members and an 
application for membership was received 
from D. J. Barrett. Chairmen for the var
ious committees of sport were elected as 
follows:—Bowling, L. Bentley; basket-ball, 
Murray M. Jarvis: hockey, Harold Woods.

Arrangements were made for a cro«s 
country run on Saturday. A medal will 
be awarded to the winner. The course 
has not yet been selected. The Business 
boy’s educational classes were opened Inst 
evening, under the leadership of J. AX'. 
Kierstead and were well attended.

A meeting will be held on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock to organize a debat
ing cluli. twenty members hav;e signified 
their intention of joining.

i meetings on Sunday nights after the for rooms and thc undertaking was very 
I church services. These meetings will bo promising, lie said there seemed to bo 
I of a religious character. Monthly socials quite a demand for rooms and commercial 
I will also be held. travellers, winlerport officials and others

have assured him that such an apartment 
house as its projected would fill a long felt 
want.

FUNERALS4 sows ! The funeral of James Murray McAvinn | 
; look place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock | 
from the residence of R. E. Fitzgerald, 
Elliott row. Rev. Win. Duke of the cathe
dral conducted the burial service. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of J. W. Beaman took place 
this afternoon from his late residence. Al
bert street. Funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and Rev. B. H. 
Nobles. Interment was in Cedar Ilill 

• cemetery.

CASTOR IA
NOTICE.4 For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBankers and Brokers upon real estate in the state.
So great are his holdings that it is esti- 

I mated he could give to each of the 695,- 
! 466 inhabitants of the state an acre of land

D. Boyaner’s sons wish to announce that 
they will carry on the optical business of 
their late father under the same name, * 
that of I). Boyaner, at 38 Dock street. The 
publie is assured of the same careful at- ' 
tentiou in the future as before.

St. John, N. B. Moncton, N. B. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange Bears the 
Signature of

■e# TJ» w KJ zKX X’' _ \ I and still keep a modest little farm of 73, 
— m. a *■ »A j iifiti aeres. Mr. I’ingvo is iu the real es-

409 Haymarket Square, St John, N, B. tale business in Salem.

$
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; lt Bargains in
Ladks’
Colored
Gaiters

finies anb USUALLY ONE DOSE
- - - - - — —— CURES INDIGESTION

OR A BAD STOMACH
Save Half the Gas Bill

ST. JOHN, N. B.. NOVEMBER 15. 1910.
I

Stop and figure out how much money you would 
if you cut your gas bill in two and still increass

„v. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday exempted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing %,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act , . ' j

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circu.ation. ]

^^Subscription pricesi-Qelivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.90 per year

in ’V^’n£<j'mes hn, t'i,p largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New tore'

TnhBritish"'and^European representatives—The Cloughcr Publicity Syndicate, Grand D apCpSin. 
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square," London, England, where copies of this journal 

and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have tbeir ;
l.

The StI
save
the light.Misery From Dyspepsia, Heart

burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes After Taking a Little

The result will be the strongest argument why you 
ought to use Incandescent Mantel Burners 

We can furnish you with

:

Î 25c. to 60c. per pair re- ♦ 
t duction on all COLORED t 
i GAITERS.
t Tan, 7 button, 50c. per pair 
t Tan, 10 button, 75c. per pair 

; Brown, 7 button, 50c. per pr.
! Brown, 10 button,76c. per pr.
! London smoke,

7 button, .. 60c. per pair
• Grey, 7 button, 50c. per pair 

■ ' Fawn, 7 button, 50c. per pair
• Red, 7 button, 50c. per pair 

t Green, 7 button, 50c. per pair
Blue, 7 button, 60c. per pair

Lights Complete, Inverted Lamps, 
Mantles, Chimneys, Shades, 

Domes, Burners

! If what you just ate is souring on your.
I stomach or lies lik'c a lump of lead, refus-1 

'and thus his appeal too often brings ,a>g to digest, or you belch Gas and Kruc-,
tnte soul', undigested food, or have a reel-j 

” ing of D.zz-nvss. Heartburn, Fullness. Nau-j 
of tcaa, Bad taste m mouth and stomach,

may be seen 
mail addressed.

I

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DEY TEIE6HIPH

response. It would solve the problem to l

extent if the city provided work
some kind where such persons could be j hchdache-tj.is i* »st|™pepsin costa| 

put to the test, to learn whether j pn,y 5|) cpms wm thoroughly cure!
they reallv wanted work or preferred to your out-of-order stomach, and leave ;

, , , ; sufficient about the house m case some
beg. The impostor makes it harder lorj one eiw jn ^he family may suffer from ! 

• the deserving poor to get help. j stomach trouble or Indigestion.
j Ask your pharmacist to show you ; 
i the formula plainly printed on these 50- 
j cent cases, then you* will understand 

' That the people of the United States why Dyspeptic Uoubl^of>l kinds must
are not under any delusion concerning O.e m _ t «“V

strong position Canada now occupies 111 j*ve jrninn^miim iw. liafcless and
connection with reciprocity negotiations is tastes like #ndf*;Wbou

sufHulit 1

*7 some and other accessories at right prices
sent and

. T. jjCAVITY & SONS, Ltp„ 13 KING ST. 

THE “UNIVERSAL” BREAD MAKER

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

AN AMERICAN VIEW
The,* papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

Francis & 
Vaughan

ch doJF con- j 
Æ\ pre-1 v 

Æ all the ! 
Foil go to 
tite; but. 

fat you will 
testines are 
not need to 

pills for Bil-

diflkstclear from ~thc following editorial, in the tains powe
New York Commercial:- l’ar« for assTilati

. , food you enq
: “With the departure from Ottawa of ; ^ wj

int<

Mixes and kneads bread in three minutes. 
The hands do not touch the dough—Simple— 
Easy—Sanitary. Does away with hand knead
ing entirely and makes perfect Bread.

^ it inaive 
1*1 Di.V nnj 

st is Atlic United States commissioners who have whal will plcnswFm 
•! been in conefcrence for a week past with feel that your stomai^L am 
; Finance Minister Fielding and Commission- ,,1

' er Paterson of Canada on the subject ot iousness or Constipation. J 
j improved-trade relations, between the two This city will 
• countries, all negotiations along this line ! cranks, as some people will call them, but

:™ ...... .. . u™ ...- S ÎÏ
the conference is scheduled to reassemble ^ j|ttje for Indigestion or Clastritiis or any 
in Washington. The minister of finance other Stomach misery.

| (Jet some notv, this minute, and forever 
of Stomach Trouble and lndi-

19 King Street! vanccment 
Dominion.

1

DOLLShave Alan y DiapepsinNo Graft
i stock is *at%L.everything in dolls, our big 

complete.
Dressed Dolls. 5c. to $5.00 each.
Undressed Dolls lc to $6.50 each.
We have all the best novelties, such as 

walking dolls, talking dolls, etc. Those 
who wait till the last days to buy dolls 
are apt to be disappointed, as the most 
popular lines are already selling fast. See 
our doll window.

No Dealt
"The Shamroclc,"Th:Etle, Rose entwiae 

The Maple Leaf forever." 25 Germain 
StreetEmerson ® Fisher, Limited,acting as spokesman admits that no

. elusion on tariff schedules or on anything lid >om. elf 
! , , , . .. gestion,
else has been reached by the cornereees,
but explains that the way has been clear- *

' oil for something definite later on. From 
11 i other sources it is learned that consider- Beyond the «milling and the weeping,

• 1 shall be soon ;
Beyond the waking and the sleeping, 

to reaching a tentative agreement on a Jjvy0nd the sowing and the reaping, 
large number of things that ought to be 
wiped out of the tariffs of both countries, 
things about which there could be no 
dispute, anomalies and inconsistencies that 
only result in annoyance and inconveni- 

to both sides. If all these objection-

\ Landing TodayBEYONDNEW INDUSTRIES
St. John wants more industries,

wants existing industries enlarged and new | (-]ne ;n conference was devoted |
industries added. There is no industrial

Extra Values in Our Dress Goods Arnold’s Department StoreA Large Consignment of New Special

Tea-Emerald Blend
In 5 Lb., 10 Lb. and 50 Lb. Boxes.

Once Used, Never Refused.
--------AT---------

83 and 85 Charlotte *k
Telephone 1765.

agent under direction of the city govern
ance new industries or set

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home I 
Sweet home!
Lord, tarry not, but come!

i Department Keep Us Busyment to go 
forth the advantages of St. John ns a site 
for facturier. The city council is busy LANDING

Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and delivered to any 
part of the city- 

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46L50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phon^ (L116

lk-yond the blooming and the fading, 
1 shall be soon.

Bfcyond the shining and the shading, 
Beyond the hoping and the dreading, 

I shall be soon.
Love, rest and home !
Sweet home!
Lord, tarry not, but come!

with other matters.
There is, however, a committee of the 

board of trade which is giving a great 
deal of attention to the question of in
dustries, and through the secretary of tlie 
board of trade keeps up an active corres- 

in an effort to interest manu-

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY BUYING OUR GOODS
Dress Lengths for Xmas. Gifts Are Very Acceptable—Look 

Our Bargain Prices Over.

310Jas. Collinsable things shall finally be wiped out of 
the two laws, it will be a distinct gain for 

Dominion and the United

» Urioa Street
Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 28Lboth
States; but it begins to look «s if when 
it comes to any proposal involving 
actual reduction in the Canada schedules 
for the benefit solely of the United States 
but in return for corresponding concessions

the

poedence,
facturera in St. John as a field of opera- 

Tliis committee is constantly ask-

I Mixed Tweed Suitings—In grey, brown, greens, blues, etc., 
at 30c. 42 inches wide!

Another Line of Extra Values at 45c. a Yard—Tweeds in 
pretty greens, browns, blues, purples, reds.

See Our 49c Lines
They include everything up to 70c. a yard—In tweeds, 

Venetians, plaids and stripes, in light or heavy weight, suit
able for costtimes, princess gowns, shirt waist suits or anÿ, 
kind of a dress for ladies and children.

We have a full line of Wool Henrietts, 42 and 44 inch, at 50c. 
a yard. Regular 65c. values, in all light or dark colors.

A few of those $8.00 and $10.00 costume lengths left at $6.00 
7 yards, 54 inches wide.

Beyond the parting and the meeting.
1 shall be soon.

Beyond the farewell and the greeting, 
Beyond the pulse’s fever beating,

1 shall be soon,
and home!

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
AD work guaranteed

W. PARUES, 138 Mill St
Npxt to RygiemV Bakery,

tion*.
ed what the city lias to offer in the mat- 

U ir^.idaijilr sites for factories, and lias 
nJwbeclHIa position to give as full in

formation as was desirable.. 1 his is a 
in which"* the city council should co- 

the board of

by this country, the Dominion government 
will find a plenty of excuses for declining 
to materially modify her present protec
tive policy—because she hopes for great 
things from it. Canada's export trade is 
booming; she is rapidly increasing her 

any of the functions of the council, but tQ the Un;tej states; in the one item
is trying to do a needed work that other- Qf icoltura) machinery she lias shipped 
wise would not be done. The membeis 
give their time and thought to the study 
of the question and communicate with 

tlie sole reason that

Love, rest 
Sweet hoipe !
Lord, tarry not, but come!

* —Hor/itiua Bonar.case
operate mo^f^heaVtply with 
trade. The latter is not Reeking to usurp '-■) iU

IN LIGHTER VEIN
EASY.

Egyptologist : - -'Here is 
which the characters are,so, badly traced 
that they arc indecipherable. How shall 
yon class it?"

Keeper of museum—"Oh, I shall just call 
it a doctor's prescription in the time of 
Pharaoh.’ ’

a - papyrus on
to this country- during the first sevenmore

months of the current fiscal year than she 
did in the whole preceding twelve months, 

order for Canadian ploughs from Patna Ricamanufacturers for 
they wish to see • the city expand.

happeril»' that the city, of St. John 
is itself a large land-owner. This land in- 
eludes.jlasirabhi. sites for factories, which 
it wxutU. bejnuch better to utilise for in- 
dwrod purposes than to have lying va- 
cjjt. Indeed there are cities which pro

vide sites for new industries by purchas
ing land and giving it to the factory own
er^ on easy terms, if not entirely -free.

The city council should be in a position 
to say to the board of trade committee, or 

manufacturer seeking a site:

one
Kansas City footed up $100,000; lier total 
imports and exports for the current year 
will aggregate more than $800,000,000 in 
value—an increase of at least $107,000,000

We would like to impress upon you 
the great value of rice as 
It is highly nutritious, very wholesome 
and palatable, and capable of being 
prepared in a variety of ways. As an 
inducement to a greater use of this 
valuable food, we are offering it, this 
week only at

a food stuff.It so
Niece—“Uncle, they say that there are 

marriages of blondes than of bru
nettes. Why is it, I wonder?”

Uncle Singleton (a confirmed and splen
etic bachelor)—“H’m! Naturally the light
headed ones go first,"

NOT COURTSHIP.
The woman shook her curly head 

And answered “no."
Persistently the fellow plead ;

He wouldn’t go.

She told him there was little hope;
Tie tongue still ran,

How could a fragile woman cope 
With such a man?

:

from tile record of the preceding year. 
From the standpoint of the great majority 
of her own people Canada does not need 
to make any trade concessions to the 

United
Canadian-American trade reciprocity is not j 
likely to come about under the present j. 
Payne-Aldrich law of the United States. 
What the sixty-second Congress will do 
with that enactment ia a problem, of 
course.”

The Commercial is perhaps too confident 
in its assertion that Canada hopes for 
great things from her present protective 
policy. Here as in tile United States there 
is an agitation for a modification of the 
tariff, and the subject wj1 
discussed at the coming session of parlia
ment. lienee it may be that the reciproc
ity negotiations will accomplish something 
that will be of benefit' to the consumer 
both in Canada and the United States.

ROBERT STRAIN 4 CO. 6 pounds for 25c.
States—and in consequence real COLWELL BROS,, «ft27 and 29 Charlotte StreetVA

l ’Phone Main 1523-11 ^
to any
“Here is a plan of the city; these are city- 
lands ; they have railway or water con
nection, or both; they are available on the

and if Nyal’s Croup Ointment] Recent Additions to Our Stock
following terms : look them over,

is suitable we arc prepared to negoti-
Ilis ease he never ceased to press 

With voice that shoot- 
And so at last she murmured “yes,” 

And bought his book.

Notice!Some Choice Number* of "English” Sterling Silver, Tableany
ate with you without delay.*’

When will the city be in a position 
to do business in this manner? Until it is, 
it will continue to do business on a back

Include*
Novelties.

Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift
A valuable preventative and 

relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

Authorities say you are incura
ble if you have had “Kidney 
Trouble." ( inflammation of the 
kidney) over six months.

Call for Pamphlet and see what

—Pittsburg Post.
doubt be Prices.

NO CHANCE TO SAVE.
I don't believe, ns has been said.
That "a dollar saved is a dollar made.” 

» dollar saved today, tomorrow'd

Our fall preparation* are now in full swing.
;Istreet.

FERGUSON <a PAGE1* or
Be pretty certain to he borrowed.

—Catholic Standard and Times.

THÊ BEGGARS Fulton’s Renal Compounds
IS DOING

i

With the approach of winter 
again confronted with the problem of the 
destitute and of the beggar. A recent case 

court has shown how a 
kind-

50 Cents» Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King StreetMr. C. F. Crandall is another maritime 

province netvspaper main whose ability has 
commended him to newspaper publishers

THANKSGIVING.
1910.in the police

plausible rascal may impose upon 
hearted persons and get from them money 
that would. otherwise have been put to a 
more useful purpose. The experience of;

in this matter is

1810
Church

, . Candles
in a larger centre than these provinces j j>v()utllv^

I can boast. Mr. Crandall goes to a good| Faith 
newspaper, and the Montreal Herald gets i Fireside
a very active and ergetic managing edi- ! Benches

; Homes
tor. • J Pmyer

Pews
The Standard charges this well-intention-1 preaching

Worship

Coaching 
( 'andelahn 
Diamonds 
Fuii
/oothall 
.»!< achcrs 
11 capitals 
Crimping 
Pigskins 
Poaching 
Weekends.

E. CLINTON BROWN “Reliable” Robb
Druggist The Prescription Druggist,

Cor. Union anl Waterloo Sts.the city of Toronto 
worthy of note. An exchange gays:— 

-‘Toronto finds that over half of these

A LITTLE SNOW MAKES BAD WALKING

Are You Supplied With RUBBERSŸ
You can get any size you want 

MEN’S. WOMEN’S, BOYS’ or GIRLS' at

Weimorc's, Carden Street | women’s’însoies, 10®. pair
L. *___________—^—g^— —————■

137 Charlote Street1

'Phone 1339.
<$> 4>

street beggars, and these house to house 
seekers for food and clothes, are profes
sional fakirs who make a living from the 
ready sympathy of the well to do. 
found that these professional beggars, who 
could make a living by work if they so in
clined, actually stand in the way of deserv
ing coses being helped. People give as 
much as they can a fiord to these personal 
appeals, and then when organized assist
ance comes around for the usual winter 
help the collectors are told that this year s 
dole lias already been privately distributed. 
Toronto points out that file city has a 
charity officer, and that no deserving ease 
will he allowed to go cold or hungry, or 
to lack for clothes. Varda ltaVc been dis
tributed throughout the vitv, and those 
who have been contributing privately and 
indiscriminately are asked—unless they are 
personally acquainted with the people they 
help, and thus know ’of their worthiness 
—to fill in these cards with tlie circum
stances of the ease, and send the individ
ual to the charity officer, 
is not presented, it is fair evidence that 
the ease is not a worthy one, that it has 
already been investigated by the city offi 
cev and found wanting. For, dozens- of 

have been found where people fairly

ed journal with having made a “scurrilous 
and savage attack” upon it in connection 
with the affair of the evangelistic cam- 

in the same article the Standard,

WANTED
Employers and everybody to know 

that we make a specialty of Per
sonal, Judicial and Contractors 
Guarantee Bonds. Als0 a11 kinda 
of Burglary insurance.

McLEAN & MeOLOAM
97 Prince Wm. Street

—Life. rIt is sTRACING A RESEMBLANCE. 
“Yes,” the old farmer was saying, '

pig is a good deal like tt 
You may never have,

‘illpaign.
charges Dr. Toney with having a faulty 

This is all very sad.
some ways a 
human critter, 
heard of it before, but a pig sometimes 
suffers from rheumatiz, same as if be 
was a man.”

“But bow can you tell when a pig has 
rheumatism.” asked the visitor.

"Oh, lie does a lot of gruntin’ over it, 
does."—Chicago Tribune.

memory.
<8> <$>

The British parliament met today, hut 
it is expected there will be an almost im
mediate dissolution. Apparently tlie gov
ernment believes it lias gained rather than 
lost strength in the country, and affairs
have reached a stage which would render, < ENhUS.

, . .. . . I “Whv are cities referred to in the fern-
hopeless any present attempt to pass nil-

General Variety of Goods•Phone Main 105,
l

Ubbers1 same as a man
1Games, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toys, Wooden 

Ware, Glass Ware.
New goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.

AT

illls
ini ne gender?*’

Because some 
figures.”—Louisville Courier Journal.

When powdered sugar gets hard, run it 
through the food chopper. This is an 
ier way of breaking up the lumps thRn us
ing'» rolling pin.

Iof them pad theirportant legislation.
<$> <<> <§> <§>

Over one hundred persons died of tuber- That Are Good Every Timeculoaia in St. John last year. This terrible 
fact should lend significance to the meet
ing of the Anti-Tuberculosis Association 
this evening. Aide speakers will address 
those w-ho attend, the room should be 
crowded. Not until the work of preven
tion is taken up as a government or muni
cipal obligation will it be successful.

WATSON <8b CO., ca°?Sa“e you think of buying anything in 
line, you should think of lis. 
watches cannot be matched in town. 
There is a quality about our

our
Our

’Phone 1685.Usuer oi Marriage Licenses.You will get better 
Rubbers at Percy J. 
Steel’s Shoe Store in 
519 Main street. His 
have double thick heels

Watches and Clocksr
If the card , Jarvis & Whittaker, | American Pea Goal

General Agente For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, : suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat mg Stores and Small Tidys

Price Low.

that tells you at once of their ex
cellence. There is also a fairness of 
price that makes our store doubly in
viting.

You are assured of a good value if 
you buy from us.

imm
Loose methods in the country market 

to have prevailed for a long time.
- I

appear
There have been frequent complaints, and 
demands for enquiry, and at last the evi
dence is being placed before the public. 
The enquiry- should he thorough, and the 
reform complete. This paper has express
ed the hope that market dealers would he 

to the committee or

E
comfortably off preferred to beg rather 
than to work, seeing to them, begging is 
easier and the returns are greater.

The secret of the success of the bog-

B
^A. and J. HAY, 76 King Streep

i 4/m PERCY J. STEEL I
k] YOUTH'S PRIVILEGE 

Friend—You took my son into your of
fice three months ago to learn the busi-

B g Insurancegars, is of course, as this exchange says, .
that few people have it in their heart to1 called upon to say

who-says he is flatly deny what it is alleged they say free-
The commit-

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD
40 Smithe SL

Foot Furnisher ; ness. How is he getting on? 
j Broker—Oh. swimmingly. He’s teaching

lay a charge against a man
in a position where it is necessary to beg ly in private conversation, 
for food. He may be lying, but there is tee can get at the facts by asking * few 
* possibility that what lie says is true, direct questions.

THE F 519-521 Mal» St. 74 Prince Wm. St 226 Unioni_St*l me now.

(
i
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t
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LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering titat King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT!

There is not a- particle of 
Butternut Bread frWt crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

Üi'L
“Butternut Bread is a favor

ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

■1
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NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Red Rose Tea is so popular because
“it’s good tea” and because when you buy a package 
you have the comfortable feeling you’re getting an 
article fully worth every çga^ you pay for jt.

FOR THE 
WORK AT 

ST. JOHN

>
!

New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe Store The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

THE “ROMPER" SHOE 3 6

i62

FOR CHILDREN Is5
r

i
=Why not put your children’s feet in 

our care ? We will fit them intelligent
ly with “Romper” shoes and you will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
their feet will thereby be so moulded 
that in the years to come they will be 
free from corns, bunions and ingrowing 
toe nails.

“Romper” shoes are made from our 
own designs and we flatter ourselves 
that our 30 years experience justifies 
us in knowing something of the require
ments of the children’s feet.

I:4 I

l/MI5
hurther Development Here One 

of Matters to Come Before 
Parliament—The Programme 
at Ottawa Outlined

I a
& i«

I
zI
IN f J s good tea”ii

I, Ottawa, Nov. 15—The third session of 
the eleventh parliament of Canada will 
open on Thursday next and an interesting 
session is promised. For the first time in 
the history of Canada the printing bureau 
will have ready its report of every depart
ment and the voluminous report of the 
auditor general. The main estimates will 
be laid before parliament soon after the 
opening.

Among
will be one dealing with a revision of the 
banking act; a bill relating to timber 
lands and water regulations in the railway 
belt of British Columbia ; a bill to facili
tate the removal of Indians from lands 
they now occupy; to increase aids to In

schools ; a bill dealing with the 
trol of grain elevators ; the establishment 
of a fishery commission under the -terms 
of the Hague award; amendments to the 
criminal code; a bill relating to safety in 
manufacturing, transportation and use of 
powerful explosives; to amend the copy
right law; to control cable rates and the 
reorganization of the printing bureau.

The question of' an eight hour day on 
government work, appropriations for deep
ening the channel in the St. Lawrence, and^ 
the report of General French on the Cana
dian militia, will be considered and Sir 
Frederick Borden may have a bill to en
able the system of military commands to

:
A '

m -. > >i Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.T %m be substituted for the present system of 
military districts.

Hon. Mr. Graham will probably intro
duce legislation respecting a commission to 
regulate rates on international traffic pass
ing between Canada and the United States. 
He will also present to parliament the re
port of the commissioners who examined 
the branch lines of the Intercolonial Rail
way with a view to their acquisition. He 
may ask parliament to make an .appropria
tion for the deepening of the Welland 
canal, for the construction of the Quebec 
bridge, and for the building of the Hud
son Bay Railway. There will be no pro
vision this year for the construction of the 
Georgian Bay canal.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley will ask for funds to 
enable him to continue the great work of 
developing water terminals at Fort Wil
liam, Georgian Bay ports, St. John and 

He will also ask

Some Good Rules For Conduct
The principle that underlies courteous 

treatment of others is simply that of do
ing unto others as you would they should 
do unto you. Words are not only one 
means of expression. Manners are quite 
as important. Therefore, remember that 
a kindly and gracious manner is not only 
the sign and mark of à self-respecting 
man. but is to your words what oil is to 
machinery, in making them more effective
ly to their purpose.

True courtesy is no respecter of per
sons. It remembers that ‘a man’s a man - 
for a’ that/ and gives the civil word and 
the helping hand quite as readily to the 
ill clad stranger as to another.

Courtesy is not only something the pub
lic have a right to expect of you but it 
pays.

It pays in the friends it makes you; it 
pays in minimizing the function of your 
life; it pays in raising your standing with 
the community; it pays in the personal 
satisfaction resulting from having done the 
right and kindly thing by your neighbor.

mfm
I nthe"~new bills to be introducedfii l s

Prices

$1.50 to $2.50
All leathers

i !
iP,

H dian con-

!! I:j
:

Ii iWATERBURY & RISING iff If

King. Street
_______

Union Street Mill Street ■Si-
other Atlantic porta, 
for a dry dock subsidy at Montreal and 
possibly at St. John and Levis.

Parliament will likely have something to 
say about the tariff, in view of the Reci
procity negotiations with the United States, 
which will be completed and laid before 
parliament before prorogation. There will 
also be some discussion on the Belgian and 
Italian trade agreements which were made 
since the last session.

A substantial appropriation will have tp 
be made at the request of Hon. Sydney 
Fisher for the census which will be taken 
throughout Canada in June, 1911.

Representatives from the maritime prov
inces can be counted upon to bring up the 
question of an amendment to the British 
North America act, which will act as a 
stay upon their diminishing parliamentary 
representation.

Contracts for cruisers and destroyers 
will be let before thé session has far ad
vanced and there will have to be appro
priation to provide for expenditure on that 
account.

The session will probably last for a full 
six months and prorogation will doubtless 
be planned to enable the government to 
participate in the ceremonies at the cor
onation of King George on June 22, and 
the Imperial Conference which will follow 
that event.

isa

m
i

kodaks—brownies
»

“Pneumonia”And Photographic Supplies, At A THEATRE WRAP Of ERMINE
Utmost luxury in the fur line is alway 

expressed by ermine and this pelt is no. 
worn by women who are fastidious in 
the cult of correct dressing except for 
very formal and conventional occasions.
The ermine wrap illustrated is beautifully,

dnple in line, sweeping in rich fold from 
boulders to skirt hem at the back. The 

peculiar arrangement of gores gives variety 
in the shape, breaking the bottom of i.he 
wrap gracefully. Collar and cuff are of 
moleskin—another fashionable fur for even 
ing wear.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, Pneumonia is nothing more or less than 
“Lung Fever, ’ or as it used to be called, 
“Inflammation of the Lungs” and the 
results come entirely from a local source; 
such as taking a violent cold.

There jj more or less difficulty in 
breathing: a cough, at first dry, but soon 
accompanied by raising a thick, sticky, 
rusty-colored matter, composed of a 

j mixture of phlegm and blood.
There is only one way to prevent 

! Pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold
----------------------------- : just as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood’s
COMPLAINT was registered with me today to which I’m more than glad jforway p;ne Syrup will do this quickly 
to give all the publicity I can. , j «ffe-tivelv

It is against that class of people who through sheer carelessness, rathér ,
than lack of money, let their bills lie three or four months before attend- Mrs. G. W. Bowman, Pattullo, Ont., 
ing to them. 1 writes: “Jhrepp»rs a*I caught a cold

This true story accompanies the complaint: which exmerm a evej^lttack of Pneu-
“I know a music teacher who has the support of a family consisting of an rnonia. flmce thal time at the begin- 

! valid sister and two little children. The first of every month she makes out her ning of each wintel I fcen ugRtch cold
bills, and sends them to the parents of her pupils. The understanding when she very easily. I ha* belfcâ^ioarse that

took the pupils was that she should do thisg-she did not add j waa unable to SKakJ^m enough to be
- that she hoped the bills would be paid promptly for she heard across thMMfmn. Last winter,

knew they were all fully aware that she was the only bread however, a frienaÉÇvised me to try Dr.
winner for the family. j Wood’s Norwaj^Pine Syrup, saying it

“If ONE happened to let the bill run a month or two slit | had helped har I bought a bottle and
could get along all right, for she earns enough for a comfort- j before it waÆalf used I was completely
able living, but when—as is frequently the case—not just one, ; cured. I aflo find it a good medicine for
but all, forget or neglect to pay for several weeks .or even a ; the children when they have colds.” 
month, it places her in a very trying position. Just this prec- . Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
ent month on the tenth of the month not one cent on one up jn a yellow wrapper; three pine trees,
hill had been paid, and had it. not been that the had crei u the trade mark; the price 25 cents,
at the grocery, the family would have actually suffered. But , Manufactur^, , by The T. Milbum 
even though it uiu not come to actual suffering cicrj House- „ i
keeper knows the discomfort of not having a little ready ; Go., Lmuted, loronto, Unt._________
money on hand. There is the washerwoman to pay; the crock 
of butter comes in from the country, the farmer comes with
vegetables, but she can only send to the grocery instead of

buying at a saving as she ought to, and could if people would only pay her the 
j money she has worked so hard to earn. i *
! “And the most trying part of it all is that they might pay promptly if they 
i only would. The payments come in checks, with hardly an exception, and often 

after such a message as “Will you please send me another bill? I think the maid
must have burned your other. 1 left it on the mantel, but it is gone.* or

; bill entirely slipped my mind until today and now it is nowhere to be found.
; Time is money to this little woman and it takes hours of it to -make out bills.” 
j What one of us couldn’t tell of some case more or less like this one?
; Myself, I am thinking of a dressmaker who has her invalid husband and two 

children to support. She was employed in a large dressmaking establishment and 
did such beautiful work that customers of the establishment persuaded her that she 
should set up for herself. She sorely needed the money and after much délibéra- j 
tion took this step. At first 1 heard she was doing splendidly. Later 1 was much j 
pained to hear that she had been obliged to go back to her former position at a 

! reduced salary. Inquiry revealed the fact that she had failed through no lack of 
I ability on her part, but simply because her customers—most of them rich women 

tardy about paying their bills that with her limited capital she couldn c 
j keep the business on a paying basis.

A good part of the dressmakers profit, you know, comes from buying her e^s- 
I tomers’ trimmings, etc., at wholesale prices and she cannot do that unless she is j 
i able to settle her store bills promptly.

Everyone ought, of course, to be able to pay all his bills at the end of the 
month. But even the people who can’t do that, can at least so select the bills they 
will pay promptly that those who are forced to wait for their money will be peo
ple witii capital, and not people who sutler as this woman, and a million others 
like her do.

And as for the people who have plent y of money to pay their bills and only 
delay because they let it slip” or * uidn’t think”—well, Ï have always had an idea 

i that Hell was paved with “didn’t thinks” quite as much as with good intentions.

Z

The Evening Chit-ChatI

By RUTH CAMERON
ioq

A Quickly Cur -1- ÏIOIJ

m
Jvi

Siam seems to be an ideal country for 
piano tuners. Mrs. Jottrand, the wife of 
a French official in Bangkok, in a recent
ly published journal notes as a most im
portant event ‘a visit from thç gentleman 
who condescends to tune our piano. The 
arrival of this important personage, who 
has just landed fmm Singapore, is eagerly 
looked forward to, and so great is the de
mand for his .services that he extorts $10 
for tuning an instrument. After leaving 
here he proceeds to the Siamese Malay 
states, and thence to Borneo, Sarawak, the 
federated Malay states, and then back to 
Singapore.” t

Instant Rejpf, Permanentftnre^lrial 
to All in JlainPackage Maili 

Wrappel / ■m;8
Many cas^P^piles(have been cured by 

a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure 
out further treatment. When j 
its value to you, get more f 
gist at 50 cents a box, 
what you ask fj^f 
name and ad 
Company, 2Té 
Mich., for a

Ives
ur drug- 

sure you get 
mply send your 

PTo , the .Pyramid Drug 
*,ramidlr Bldjj^ Marshall, 

free trial package in plain 
mb

«1
:

wrapper.
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VA WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions are written to suit your individual Require

ments. We compound every prescription in a scientific and 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill 
them. PORTER’S for good prescription work.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

Opening of New Oriental Table Covers, 
Centres, etc.—Hand Embroidered

9 ib!

if.

z.I
These are hand worked on natural colored linens and canvas in the 

most exquisite colorings that can be imagined, particularly handsome for 
use with messeda furnishings.

The Table Covers are square with H. S. edge and embroidered in rich 
reds, greens and browns, or in white and gold on a linen background, or 
with heavy drawn work on each side with pattern filled in with colors. 
The conventional designs are mostly favored, but there are also some 
beautiful floral patterns. They range in price from $2.65 to $4.50.

The Centres are large, worked in rich tones of blues, reds, etc. and 
finished with fringe exactly matching the shade of the centrepiece. Some 

only partly worked and with these the silks are supplied to finish 
the embroidery. They range in price from $3.00 up.

There are also many beautiful designs in Bureau Scarfs, some with 
H. S. edge, others with scalloped buttonhole edge, all are beautifully em
broidered.

Cushion Tops on canvas worked in cross stitch embroidery, conven
tional designs, are only 85c. each.

Pretty Cushion Prills of scrim, with draw thread, colored edge to 
match predominating colors in cushions, 4 1-2 yards long, 45c. each.

were so «4

are

“Mid pleasures and Palaces though we may roam 
Be it ever so humble,

There is no place like home.” I

3 C
S. L. MARCUS ®, CO.

Daily Hints for the CookThe Ideal Home Furnishers
166 UNION STREET

will furnish your home cosy enough for a king on tiieir “EASY !
MF NT SYSTEM.” nt Cash nr ices. A square dealJk our m nàhJr iw t-1. 
TRUST YOUJYOU TRUST US. XI ÊJQ**

Come in and be convinced. Our lines of Ladies' Ind Gelts^Zdlhing 
are unsurpassed in quality, style and price, while ouiflsAitesL^Furnituie 
fçom the hands of skilled workmen are the products AMieJEst Canadian 
factories. Anything and Everything in our store is at\Zl disposal on 
our unique CREDIT plan at CASH PRICES. ^

vi:nf
of the richest and rarest to suit all tjfcmt arm all F 
cordially invited. Splendid Xmas Premiums. ■

J. $75.00 Lady’s Electric Seal 
TT. A Gent’s Sterling Silver K^rless WatchT
TIL A Lady's Sterling Silver KevkpMVatch, warranted for seven

A eon non for each dollar paid us is given with every purchase, and 
to the holders of the three largest numbers of these coupons, these valu-' 
aide premiums will be given :ii 9 p. m. on Xmas Eve at our store, 106 

• Union street.
Save your coupons and bring them with you on Xmas Eve.
Watch our Windows. Encourage Home Industrie-: by patronizing usi 
All goods marked in plain figures . No second price.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

O C:
I LAYER CAKE WITH BUTTER CORN BREAD.

Beat two eggs, add two cupfuls of pow- Two cups of corn meal, one cup 'f 
dered sugar and beat hard for 15 minutes. ficur two tablespoons of melted butter, ! 
add one cupful of milk and two cupfuls one tea-spoon of salt, two teaspoons vf 

, of "flour, alternating a little of each and baking powder, two eggs, well beaten and 
beating well. Lastly, add one teaspoonful pint of sweet milk.
of'flavoring ami three level teaspoonfuls GmDDLE VMŒS W1TH SOUR MILK.

, of baking powder and bake in jelly tins. ' ,
j LV V,, ’ . One quart of sour milk, one teaspoon ct

EGGLLSS> UOONILf, tolt alul siftv<1 .nongh to make a :
' l>o imps ot thick, *ouv vrearmJ x of tMck hatte]. morning stir in one,
.flour, three of sugar, one teaspoonful of te sa,cvuU,s dissolved in warm ;
bakmg soda one ot cinnamon and one- w;(t‘J „nd tw„ weH.bvaten eggs. Add j 

I half teaspoonful of salt. Dissolve the soda 
j in hot water, about two tablespoon inks.
I Mix quickly; beat hard and roll out thin.
! They are best eaten fresh.
! HADDOCK WITH TOMATO SAUCE.
! One pound of haddock, one tablcsuoun- 
| ful of salt, one tablespoonful of butter.

one tablespoon- 
union and one 

of cooked and strained tomato. Melt

Novelty ADpvers and LacesM,8
r du In this season when Allover Laces are so popular for 

2gce is no end to the variety of styles and 
inBemand.
jÆds a most prominent place and some 
Épis are shown \ 
und, ielWIWimH

dress trimmings, 
designs which aâ

FURS FURS FURS Irish Cryiet 
very beatitifel dej 
and scroll baekg*

Pockets. Inspection tern

Kimona Cloths '■50 yard.[, a:
|d scroll. 
$3.95 yard
nirirce, fine

Other desi e largyspol#rose pattenteaspoon of sugar and fry.one
' ! elours forLight weight warj 

long or short ki 
border, they coii

i WHERE WALKING STICKS ARE
MADE.

years. 41 of R 
inflFfloraL

ishSome beautif# d 
milro Ë round medallion mjj4

love:(nias, some have 
in a Ian :ternsu4’hite or ecru,

At $2.25 to $3.75 yard 
j^hold and Silver Thread Allovers with_heavy spot, on 
ite or ecru net background, eome^

Gold Cloth for usi

Among the agricultural'industries which 
flourish in the environs of Paris is une 
which is known to comparatively few peo
ple, namely, the growing of walking sticks 
ami umbrella sticks. At Maille, not tar 
from Paris, there is a plantation of nearly 
5011 acres devoted to this purpose, con
sisting of crab, maple, ash and poplar 
trees.

These are cut off clo-c to the earth in 
to promote bn each trunk the 

growth of several offshoots. At the end 
of three years
and dried in the sun, after which they 

twisted and fashioned under steam as 
Sometimes the ends of the

flffentalJue-j 
Clors on ÆnkJ 
.nd lavBidaJ

of floral, scroll and 
signs in contrastVgi 
sky. fawn, grryJ^ 
backgrounds; g

j half saltspoon of pepper,
; ful of flour, one sliie ofI

I the butter, add the flour and seasoning- 
Add the haddock and 

Serve with tie:

ffee yokes.
85c.—$1.95 yardnml the tomato, 

cook slowly cue hour, 
sauce around it.

18c. tf 25c. yar! ^ônNet for blouses, white, grey, rose, cream, blue, 
Waek, 44 in. wide. $1.40 yard.

Beautiful assortment of Arabian Laces, for trimming 
centrepieces, etc., 2—9 in. widths, 25c.—40c. yard.

■AfS. L. MARCUS & CO., The Ideal Home Furnishers 
163 Union Street, Opposite McLean Holt & Co. Iorder

A skirt o* Beauty I» a lay Forever,

ithe shoots are cut downi R. T. Felix Gouraud s Oriental 
Creem or Magical Beautlfler.

«

required.
slioots are bent, while they are growing 
to form handles or small twigs are allow
ed to bend themselves and graft on the 
parent stem, forming a ring or crutch 
handle. The sticks so treated are sent, 
to the manufacturer to be varnished and 
otherwise finished for the market—London 
Globe.

Removes Tan, Plnip’.aa.
Freckles, Moth Patched, 

/Rash, and Skin Diseneea, 
— and every blemish 

| on beauty.
’JgM detection. It 
Has stood the teat 
rdf 02 years, and 

w is bo harmless we 
taste It tobesureit 
la properly made. 
Acûpt no counter 

of similar 
jpTame. Dr. L. ▲. 
r^Javre said to » 
| mdy of the haut- 
I patient) i
fjfWryow ladles 

use thern^

Oooas Dealers in t^Rlted States, Canada and Europe.
IBU.tiOfpIfFici,. 3/ Gréât Junes Street, KwYflû

BILL’S LUCK.
A great sporting event was taking place 

on the village green, the annual football 
match between the married men and the 
uncaptuied. As the local doctor was re

fereeing. and the parson and curite were 
acting as linesmen, the match \\$as being 
played in a very -sportsmanlike .Hay, but 
nevertheless. Bill .Tones" the bachelors’ 
centre forward, met with a bad accident. 
His leg got broken. While tlte injured 
limb was being put in splints the bachel
ors’ right back turned to his partner and 
remarked : —

“It’s a good job the doctor was referee
ing today.”

*"Aye,” replied the other; “Bill alius was 
à lucky chap.”

SB
Ida =5

.
'

r
Oln*.?u LES ru

y-A good way to hold fish while cleaning 
them is to place a fork near the tail, stick
ing it into the board, at the same time 
holding it firmly with the left hand while 
you scrape off the scales with the right, 
hand.

ajflfrtrucung

iKfléd. 60yZaU 
me Co.,Jj0Kn to.
mykbnt. »

piles. See testimonials In 1 
your neighbors about it. Yo 
get your money back If not si 
Sealers or Edmanson. Batki

OR. CHASE'S. Ol

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.,
A widow's second matrimonial play is 

apt to be a sure-thing game. y
1 *

/1\

:

Necklets in Amethysts, Peridots and Pearls, $15.00 to $43.00.
These goods are new, 14 karat, thoroughly up to date and are 

as low as they can possibly be sold.

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Kill(£ StfCSt.

Store Open Evenings

Don't Miss Our Annual

November Fur Sale
njft

10 to 20 Per Cent. Discount on All Furs.
We Are Offering Sensational Prices on Persian Lamb and 

Mink Muffs and Neck Pieces.J

This Sale is^Now On and Will Continue One Week Only.
I

F. S. THOMAS
See Our Window Display Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Street

mÉm

Trial
Package

Free

-V'
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FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD
UEVERAL SMART GIRLS WANTED | LOR SALE—Bright Bay Mare, 4 years 

in stitching room of Humphrey's Shoe ! A old, sound, icind, good for general 
4*252— 22. purposes ; weight 1075 pounds; not afraid

of electric cars or automobiles. Keith 3 
Co., :0I> He y marker Square, City.

T!) Lll 1 Middle Flat, 100 Brussels
“*■ street, l lower Flat. 148 Brussels
street. Both in extra good order. Apply 
to E. Y. Godfrey, 39 1‘uzsjcy Building.

Carpenter. 32 
4240-11—*22.

\\L\ \TED-Good smart 
Wright street.

^OFT COALS, no\v here, scotch, splint 
^ $6.00 a ton ; Broad Cove. $5.75 a ton ;
Joggins, $5.40 a ton : all rut in tin* bins
In bags. Jas. S. MeGivem, Agents.Tel. 42 
5 Mill street.

Factory, Clarence street.
Vt7ANTED—Tn central part of the city, 
* * two or three unfurnished rooms, lie.li • 

ed, Suitable for light house-keeping. A«l- 
dress P. O. Box 225.

Vl^ANTED—Girl for checking. 
American Laundry.

Apply
4-.53-11. 145—tf.

rpo LET —Warm rooms 'and board, 173 
Charlotte street.4219-11—16 YY^ANTED-^A housemaid, at No. 1 ( hip- 

v ’ mans Hill., Apply after 6 o’clock. 
139- t.f.

4180-11-18
pOR SALE—An unusual Bargain in Rea 

l^tate is within the reach of any mai 
ambitious to own a home with spaciotv 
grounds. The location is choice, the view 
among the very linest in St. John. Tin 
terms are so reasonable that this most de
sirable property may be easily carried a» 
a temporary investment or made an ideal 
country home right in the city. Any one 
at all interested may have full particulars 
upon request. Address or ’phone A. H. 
Chipman. Ruval Bank Building. Phene 
No. 2210.

|>UAR:>--For gentleman and daughter.
Private family. Address B. care Times 

Office. 4157-17.

j XXr.YXXKi) -At .Hite 3 lirst.-cLifs conks 
' ’ and 4 general girls, one housemaid, 
one capable nur>e maid, city references. 
Apply to Mis;-; B. Bowman, 9*2 Charlotte 

Amernan l.iimd

T^OR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray
1475-t. f.

rpo LET—Small furnished flat with use 
of ’Phone.,, Please call between 9 and 

12 ya. m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1624-31.

TATANTE!)—Girl for general house- 
* work. Apply to Mrs. Sawaya, 151 

King street east.
&. Gregory, Ltd. 133-t.f.

T OWER FLAT to Let 27 Horse field 
street from Dev. 1st to May 1st. Ap

ple F. J. Lvncli, 141 Paradise Row or 
4146-16.

YYZ'-^NTED—for general bouse work 
™ references required. Apply to H. C. 
Wetmore, 143 Union street. 4156-17.

TJARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
$2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Cool always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly

& Co., 23S-240 Paradise Row, Tclc-

st* eel. livai Phono 985-11.
G. S. Cos-dt live ved,. Y\r \NTL D — ><• v. i i-, ; either taken home 

** or work by day. 15 Jhirvlley street.
4K91M9.

npO LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light: rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

H-IRL WANTED—Apply 17 St. Paul 
street. 4143-16.phone 1 ‘227. 23—tf.

Y^/ANTED—Nurse maid over 18 years 
of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Water

loo street.
\\r.\ v IT'D Wor' l.y ihv ,-n>, v.*a»»u g 

and ironing, or cleaning o flic va. Mrs. 
F. S.. Times- oiTic'*.

TpOR SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 
Piapo. Been used slightly. Apply to. 

F. G. Spcnccr. 97 L'hmlotte street. >36-t.f.

48—tfDYE WORKS

A MKRICAN DY.K WORKS CO- 27-2;) 
J^ Flm street, North F.mi; Office, i') 
south side King Square; 't'hones, office. 
1323; works. 541)1.

128-t. f.tf. OHOi' AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
Wilkins, 331 Hay market Square.

3135-t.f.
T\TANTED—Girl for general housework; 

référencés required. Apply 28 Sydney 
127-t.f.

\\:AN I>:D-A Couk. Apply at 77 Orange 
street. 3042-t.f. pOK SALE- WHITE \VVA.DOTalS 

Father arid Brothers of second prize 
cockerel Dominion Exhibition. $1.53 to 

107 Victoria street. 7>lenlroue 
Main 2234-31.

street.
tj’() LET—Premises now occupied by W 
* .A. Uov.-lry, as Carriage Factory at

178-ISO Brussels street. Building will he 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. . 
Wilson. 17 Sydnes street. 187-tf.

housework.
4126-10ROOMS AND BOARDING (>IRL WANTED for general 

31 Golding street.
4176-18J ODGING-fLaigc iront room and two 

smaller ones. King Street East. Box 
Times Office.

D AIRY PRODUCTS YY/TANTED—A general girl, small family ; 
V V no washing, $15.00 per month. Ap

ply" Women’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.
U*-OR SALE—Women's and Girls Long 

■*" and Short Coats. -.In splendid erudi
tion. Low Prices. If you^w^j^anyî h 1* 
in this line you will do well to 
Also men's and children’s clothing . 
boots.; and other things at low prices. 18. 
Brussels street.

4240- 21.
APPLES at the West E».:<1 Dairy 

cream, choice butter and
piXE

Fresh eggs, 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’photic, 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

pt RNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
• ' large front room ; also smaller one. 
near Garden street. Terms very ieason- 

l able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 
t. f.

WTANTED—A waitress at the Clifton 
House. tf.

WEEKLY COTTON LETTER YYTANTED—A girl for general housework 
* ’ Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NY Person who is the suie head of a 

^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, i 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister | 
of intending-homesteadcl*.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
drug!) ter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or prc-eicption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain à pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a htrose worth $$89.00*

W. W. CORE?.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
11^-12^-13.

144 M.
month, it seemed to have reached its height 
as reflected in the estimates "of Habersham 
King, callling for 13,000,000 bales.

It was a question, however, whether 
these estimates had not been based upon 
data compiled prior to the appearance of 
the cold wave, and even while the big fig
ures were reaching the trade, private ad
vices were coming in indicating that any 
further development of the crop was out 
of the question, and serious damage from 
the freezing weather in all the late sec
tions of the belt.

These reports started a re-modification of 
crop Views from above, to under 12,000,000 
bales once more and reduced estimates be
came more popular just before the publica
tion of the census figures, owing td the fig- 

Jf£es of Neill Bros.. R. L. Neil, the average 
estimates of members of the Augusta and 
Savannah cotton exchanges: and others 
placing the crop around 11,500,000 bales. 
The census figures showed a very much 
heavier ginning for the period between Oc
tober 18 and November 1st than last year 
—naturally they would do so as the gin
ning had been delayed by the lateness of 
the crop—but the total figures on ginning 
to November 1. 7,339,000 bales against 7,- 
017.000 last year, under the circumstances, 
and, while slightly larger than had been 
looked for in speculatively bullish circles, 
could hardly disturb estimates of a crop 
something like a million bales greater than 
last year.

As a matter of fact, the ginning to Nov 
vember 1 showed an increase of only about 
5 per cent over last season, and such an 
increase if maintained for the season, 
would indicate a crop of only a little more 
than 11,100.000 bales.

The estimates of. between 11.500,000 and 
11.750,000 bales, make allowances for 
cess ginning as compared with last year 
between now 
and we must expect the next report, giving 
the amount of cotton ginned to November 
14. to show a still larger excess over last 

if current estimates are to be real-

ENGBAVERS

Tj\ C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- j 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone j

(J. M. Robinson & Sons.) 
i The tendency to increase estimates of 
the crop, which began about the middle 
of October, owing to the favorable char
acter of the weather during September and 
the greater part of October, continued un
til shortly after the appearance of general 
killing frost just before the first of the

mO LF i—Furnished rooms, central, suit- 
able for one or two gentlemen, ’phone 

122-tf.
tpOR SALE—J. Morgan Co.,

Main street, N. E., have secured tre
mendous bargains in ladies’ and Misses 
Long Coats worth $5.00 to $12.09 Selling 
at $1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4,00 also 10 dozen 
P. X. Corsets worth $1.15, now (tec.

4138-11-15.

629 - 633
WANTED —A cook. Apply to The 
V V Adams House. 96—tf.1823-31.

982. j Tf L RNJSHED ROOMS—With open tires. 
— x Mrs. R. Blackall, 79 Princess street, 

. St. John. 4163-10-17.

•WAITED—Girl for general work. Ap 
v v ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 
street. 88—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS I \y.U!M FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. 
| * * 305 Union street. 121—15.

T ADIES to' do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay ; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na- 

al Manufacturing Company, Montreal.
3100.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—$10 cash, $10 
Monthly buys a fertile fruit farm in. 

“Glorious Kootenay.” Delightful climate. 
No irrigating. Free Booklet, ay—Investors’ 
Trust & Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 134 
Hastings St. W., Vancouver, B. C.

23-11-17.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE !
^ Works, Limited, G.eorge H. Waring, TfURhiiSHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.
Mid Machinists. Iron and Brass Fofitiders. ! mixto lion

. j nmCE FURNISHED .ROOM TO LEi- 
" j $1.00 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 77

li7—tf.
YY^-^NTED—Experienced girl for general 

housework. Apply between the hours 
r»f 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon tosoapMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY St. .lame, street (in rear).

j THJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
! large with small one off suitable lor 

use of bath and tele- 
lrnishcil Room.” care 

3864-11—27.

LX) 11 SALE—Horse for sale. Apply 24 
Courtenay street. 4144-1(1.

Mrs, C. T. Ne vins, 30 Queen street.I>OBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe-
* ^ cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ j light housekeeping, i 
experience in England. Consultation free, phone. Address "Fi 
17 Coburg street, 'Phone 2057-21. I Times.

2415-8-tf.

sweetens. T^OR S.ALE—Building lot and lumber. 
.Apply C. McConnell, 577 Main St.

■ 1261*M
RESTAURANTS /

j----------------------- -— —--------------------7-7—
------- I mi) RENT—Furnished room, central lo-

| ***' cality; hot and y cold water, batjh, 
j etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F.. care of Times-Star.

TOY HAMILTON’S RESTAURANT for 
good meals, 74 Mill street, “Upstairs” 

L. E. Whittaker, 4119-15.TO successor to TT'OR SALE—Choice buildingt lots on 
tiic Marsh Road, near I. C. R. 

tracks, $125 each: Apply to"3. W. Clay
ton. 3^31 Brussels street.

e
9j T30ARD1NG — Jiome-like Board and, 

; Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
j street. 28—t.f.

T> OAR DING—Rooms vnth or without
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

TAOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rixuiu 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

231 tf.

4D52-12.

Don’t Persecul 
your Bowels/

T^Oll SALE—A two-seated, extension top 
carriage in goo<$ order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De, 
partmental Stores1, 172, 174, 176 Brusseld 
street.tre brutalCut oat catharticsI ry -

j street, corner of Garden street. J^OR SALÉ—Old Manugany Furnitura 
^ in Card Tables, Buieaus, Sofas.—«4^- 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Bru=- 
fela street, St. John, N. B.

CARTER’S Uf 
UVER PIW

Purdy vegetable. A*d 
gently oajhe 
eliminate Hfte, and^H 
soothe

i mWANTED—MALE HELP ERS•1^ ITTLE
IV ER
PILLS.

man with someYVANTED—A young 
> v knowledge of book-keeping, as general 
clerk in an insurance office. Address X 
Z, care Evening Times.

!t5m LOSTdike hoan i x-
Car.

V | OST—Gold 1 aockel^jietween Rock street 
^ and the Lyric Theatre, on Saturday 
aftemoon. Finder please . return 
Rock street.

4235—21. sr-and the end of the season
Y\7A NT ED—T wo Choppers. Apply Ald- 
’ ^ erman Smith, West Side. 4239— 21. NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA 

Notice Concerning Tenders fori 
Clothing and Kit for the Sea

men of the Naval Service.

Sick to 27 
4247-11—16.mall PUL seal! Voce. Small Price

Genuine mu,JL Signaturerpwo GENTLEMEN can be accommo- 
dated with large steam lieated room 

and board at 67 Sewell street. 143—-tf

year.

But it has not been only in the matter 
of reducing estimates of the yield that re- 

devejôpments have favored confidence 
in ultimately still higher prices. Reports 
from dry goods circles have been more en
couraging, and the ruling of the market it
self, when the big crop estimates were cir
culating and speculative sentiment became 
bearish, has been calculated to inspire con-, 
fidence in the stability of prices.

SJTltAYED OR STOLEN, from house or 
^ yard, 114 Wentworth street, a smooth 
l aired Fox Terrier Pup. about fowe months 
old. Color, white with brown srptJts and 
short tail. Suitable reward will ^^e" paid 
on return of dog. No questions asked. 
Daniel Mull in, Pugsley building. 141—tf

J jyiNjJTvtto auUifajsea to the 
^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up j 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, ; 
1910, for the following contracts: —

J. For the supply ob—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerseys. Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), ComN (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, «Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments. — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Duck, Serge ana noth) U/ci- 
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, 
Undervests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked-, Cap Covers, Overalls,( Cont- 
binauon .Suits).

The period of contract to be fr«r one 
from December 1st, 1910 for Articles

i WANTED-An experienced GROCERY 
1 * ' CLERK. Young man prefered. Must 
! be a teetotaler. Apply stating salary and 
j experience. J. \Y. Ingraham, North Syd- 
! ney, C. B.

cent

w AlwayVjÉeels4153-11-17. T OST—Silver watch with a solid gold 
^ linlv chain. Finder rewarded by leaving 
at this office.

9
| T>OY WANTED at once. Apply A. J. 
j ^ ballon-s, 71 Germain street. 4140-11-16

1 WANTED-Boy. Apply 20 Mill street' 
i vv 4142-16.

4148 17.
18 T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 

setting. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to this office. 101-t.f.

ySt tWEstwC^- 
.deiplothinl mt- 
t ffclks—peWct

From 
tee” 
lights
fitting, Veal thy End 
comfortaWe. #

IFAjTHE TORREY MEETINGSYyANTED—A grocery clerk, one billing 
v v to make himself generally useful. Ap- 

i ply at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd.
In the Queen's Rink last night, Rev. Dr

Torrey preached to a fairly large congre- 9^Xfi**'* "E. f Sftld Mid
gation on an explanation of the way toi ^  ̂ • i
life. His message was that to obtain eter- j Guaranteed by Mil UfugglGt* ,
nal life, there must be a love for Jesus, j \ They knom the f^mula»
and there must be an acceptance of Him. j _ ) I_____ Æ lt . •
Even the vilest outcast could receive ; MO# IQF eaCO ^VCrwy 411 menu 
Jesus, if he rejected his sinful career, and W
the moment he did so, he was filled with — ...... . — - *--------------------------
life eternal.

Tonight Dr. Torrey will speak on “Who 
is Jesus?”

Last evening Mr. McEwan's 
choir made a distinct impression, and add- j 
ed materially to the excellent singing. The 
children will sing again on Friday evening, i

:
4112-18-11.

jhcèp ’’ j*ide- 
JEsist dte^-ourecalcr 
you “Ceetee.’JPn all

i YY/’ANTED—At once, a horsc-shoer or 
floormau. Apply 468 Main street.

146—tf. sizes for men, w 
children. MARITIMEFlannel

; FN WANTED—We want a reliable 
I ^ man in each locality to introduce and 
! advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mcr- j 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 

. largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
i at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
| Mi'g. Co., London, Ont.

130Y WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

.OjY.ai-, care Times. 2677-tf.

Ltd.Th# C Turnbull Co. oTOak
Manufacturera—Eitb, 1859

Galt • Ontario A Guide to Quality
Stamped on hire* forks, 
spoons, eft., of mslity is J X 

à the name i Aiff!
WtWfhls as yomguidmyoi / ■ 
cannot poss/b/| err ■ tm Æ ■ 
choice ofJineisUverwde.S m

1 Bat tea sett, dlhes, w JfnÆ m 
etc., an#tamped M WJ MERIDEbfBRIT* c£>. W

F SOLD BY LXABIHG DEFERS fena
"Silver Plate thafWeary^^

2*4

in Schedule I and il. and from Janunrj 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule Ill. 

i--inns of tender ma/ be had nom the
undersigned. TIRED FEET »ctot^hàt

Unauthorized publication of this Notice ■ men ot yojT just
will not be paid for. put a pair of vScholl “Foot-EaXra" f your

G. J. DESB^RATS, .hoes and note the grateful cbj)^ /»« im-
Pcputy Minister of the^Naval Service

Department of the Naval Service, bunions and foot jreublel #ut it#isn’t the
Ottawa, October 25th, 1910. shoes at all. Wear a paiiof Sdiof’s ’ Foot-

Eaters, and headache. bMyache.Jtired limbs 
and a hundred other distress disApear. Sol „ 
by all druggists and shoe dealers Jnd made by 
The Bohol I Mfg. Co., 472 KlfE 6t. Went, 
Toronto.

sunbeam

4*1

EXPRESSMORNING NEWS
i No. 131 Express carrying through sleeperOVER THE WIRES&

James Shaw, a laborer, while drunk, shot I 
two wiiitresses in a Toronto restaurant | | » 
and is now in jail charged with shooting II | 
with intent to kill. Jealousy is given i 1 1 
as the cause of the act.

Because his father made reflections on 
his mother, on the witness stand in the 
San Francisco police court,-Geo. Cameron 
attacked him and beat him badly before 
court attendants separated them, 
judge refused to take action against the 
young man, as he thought the action was 
merited.

John Knapp, a former convict, is under 
arrest in San Francisco, on suspicion of 
the murder of Mrs. Julia Cary, a woman 
of eighty-five years. The body was beaten 
almost to a pulp.

The American Federation of Labor, 
which is meeting in St. Louis, will be 
controlled by the miners' union, who have 
a majority of more- than 1,500 votes over 
any other body.

a Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30
SALESMEN WANTED ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. J.

Notice concetmoa loaders *riSi!i'»“SÏ£LZ‘ S&
Victuals for the Naval Service. ; tenus 2oo. Money refunded if imsatisfa< - ! ________________ ,

S>1-ALI:i> TLX 1ÆRS addressed lo the ! toi*y. Collette Mfg. Go., follingwood. Ont. ; DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
’ undersigrietl, et.dorse,i -Tenders lor j 4-2----- ----J............. J^ AND CANALS.
cheque^foi’11 io “TÏ1 tm^te ! RANTED To/uRCHASE Tenders for Coal.
tender, will be received up till noon '>:|| ii7*vti?u_t /- r. .. ULALhD I hNDhjtS juiditbscd to tin.
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De WANlfbD-lo _puiina»e Gentlemens undersigned and endorsed "lender for

isK“ vïK ». “• Fr kbits
Jam, Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn- .......... M ___ ___________ 1’rince Kdwani Island Kailw a>.
ed Beef, Mutton, BraAvn), Milk, eondcu- Spevifieations can be obtained from the
eed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Pea-, Ĵ* Wc'udJH® undersigned or from the General Store-
bplit Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, J»fC ‘ ^eper of the intercolonial Railway nt
A inegar, Tea', Coffee, Rice and Raisins. iwAlVELVVIlli'linqSpraV Mom ton. \. 1C. on and attei the 1.

The period of. contract to be for one I fo now Vngi*ei hyrinie^ November. 1910.
year from December 1st, 1910. Thp ,OV CSl or anv t(m(ler not ne<;>>s:tr"

Forms of tender may be had from the accepted,
undersigned. Asa your druggist

Unauthorized publication of this No t£ 5®nCv1^0! fcn£! 
tice will not be paid for. Lt:;cr“ut send et ,

^ i v -V J- fDtfBx4RATS, .
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service *;r.fiMrTaSS

Department of the Naval Service, .„ - - > A^nna iaumumi
Ott.'Mva, October 25th, 1910.

l (Daily except Monday.)

Dr. Martel’s ÈitST
SEVENTEEN YEARSfllFSlANDARO
Prescribed and recommended for women a 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their* 
>se is quick and permanent. For sale at 
all drug stores. J

^pTEStv

DRILLS
Are the acknowledge lea®* reliedy for all Female 
complaints. Recomlended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear iE) signature of VVm. Martin 
(registered without wmch none are genuine). No lady 
should be without theril Sold by all Chemists & Stores 
HARTIH. Charnu Chenüst. BOUTHAMPrON. RNO

-

Pills1 Sleeping end Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

Bright grains Count;
The

Hea^ichcs.Ri lious- 
nes^p3acl Sjfcmach. z 

(lne>yf 
duZZhc araiu. /

tumbler Of w Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bona ven

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

æ

PBEY’s 'lh

9 fl.l»» 3
r-

THE O^LY
i All Canadian Route

-nüiW
$c aiwooc a bottle.331 65

Scotch Hard Goal 
Landing

By order.
LOUIS LAVOIE. 

Purchasing Agent. Ottawa.
1 Ottawa. 15th November, 1910.
* Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department 
will not he paid tor it. 4250-11—21

DRESSMAKING
for 148 Carmarthen1 )RESSMAKER-Al

street having hail much stieeeas in 
dress, and suit making in the West and 
United States, solicits patronage. 414.")-it: ST. i JOHN TO MONTREAL

Chestnut, Stove and Furnace Sizes.
Also Prompt Delivery on All Sizes 

American Hard Coal.
Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

100 Pi -cess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
I

.Mr. up.Rake Palis from ..Choice Apples, from $1.50 Barrel up. Three Cans Clam- f-.i-............................ 25c. Two Vkp. Already Plum Padding for 25a. i
Best Oatmeal, half barrel in bags, $2.60. Thm Hottlv- W„i ,-s»er Sauer for ..25-. Two I‘kgs Self Raising Buckwheat for 2a.. j lhsh Pans Iron,
Three Bottles Mixed Piukles. tor.. . ,25e. Two Bottles Barkers' Liniment for . .25 Three I'kgs Instant Tapioca lor ■ 2.,:'. Same Bans from..
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap for............... 25.-. ( aimed !*im;w................ .. .................IV Slew Kettles from .. .,.................'La its Iront....................................

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
up. No. 1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Strdfrt. Tel., Main 676.
1 W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.1

IMI•glTftTïlï, rtf 11 liii i¥i I Yt i T * ~ r....................................—     ...... a . « imém       

j NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. |
*  ...............................MU.MOU H4M>MIIIIIHIimllllHtl*tlllltHlllrl‘*l ta.mm. « * *■* ** * *-* * * * -1*** * * *-*-***-*-* **■«.*.»»» UMMMMItStlSHmUMtMtOSMMmim

» ««»««>» *
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ITlmes-Star 
W Want Ad.

‘ Stations
; ■

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT AL^jBùnd issue receipts

Wants TTmee-Star Want Ad.
Static, 
to thi

for same.

are- immediately telephoned 
hpnd if received before 
fare inserted the same day. 

tar Wants may be left at 
tions aiiy time during the 

day.or even mg, and will receive as 
prdept and careful attention as if 
seijydirect to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

2.

th

FRANK E. PORTER, 3U5 Union St. 
BURPEE li. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. p. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
•I. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DCRICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow:
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Lud! >w and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

,63 Garden St. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE .. ..

FA1RV1LLE:
O. D. HANSON Fairville.

IVIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■"-V
♦

LTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 19106
o

RATES:’PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent & word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25o

■Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it .will appear the 
same day

\

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

‘
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WINTER SERVICE
1910.11

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAX
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
AND

MONTREAL AND WEST

Tips
—On Finding a Lost Article 

or Restoring One
“And it was a keep-sake,” “X prized 

it so”, “Mother gave it to me”—such 
common expressions after something is 
Lost. But somebody almost always 
Finds itl And almost always gladly 
Restores it if they know who has Lost it. 
Tell who you are in a little Want Ad in 
this paper when you lose anything, de
scribing your article. And if you find 
anything, advertise it in our “Lost and 
Found” column. The owner will gladly 
pay the cost. You reach thousands this 
way.

i:

n

Read and Answer
>

Today’s Want Ads
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR
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^SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

MISERIES OFAMUSEMENTS

CHILD LABOR 
IN EUROPE

HAND IN YOUR "TRI-LETS" BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

ICKEL The Chink of Golden im’’BIO- <i 
GRAPH

srr IN Saskatchewan Charges of Repulsive Condi
tions Contained in Report 

of Investigator

11
BowlingBURT MA/SON COMIC

SONGSISABEL FOLEY MEZZO
SOPRANO Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society Bowling League 
contest last evening, the St. Peters cap
tured four points from the Knights of 
Columbus. The winners’ score,of 1266 was 
exceptionally good. «X. Hurley, of this team, 
was high man with an average of 94%. 
The standing was as follows :

THURSDAY and FRIDAY“TRI-LETS” CONTEST
PRIZES IN CASH BI WEEKLY Great G/umont Picture

Tots Under Six Are at Work in 
Austria—Children in France Are 
Taught to Dodge Through Traps 
as Inspector Comes

(Add three words to this incomplete 
sentence, using same initials. ) “ISI'AEt IN EGYPT”

Knights of Columbus.GOOD LITTLE BOYS------- A Sfcmptuous Film 
e Beit Ever Shown in 
NICKEL THEATRE

Total. Avg. 
73 81 228 %
64 65 165
81 73 226 %
71 74 207
78 79 237

TCRISP DOLLAR BILLS FOR 
BRIGHT CHILDREN 

Hand In "Tri-Lets” Before Wed. Night

McCafferty .. 75
Weeks..........66
McCluskey .. 72 
Murphy .. .. 62 
Coholan .. .. 80

Washington, Nov. 13—Sensational charges 
of repulsive conditions in child labor in 
continental Europe are made in a special 
report published in the latest issue of the 
bulletin of the United States Bureau of 
Labor. The report, which covers more ! 
than 400 pages of the bulletin, was made 
by Dr. C. W. A. Veditz, a professor of so
ciology in George Washington University, 
who made a special investigation in Aus
tria, Belgium, France, Germany, Switzer- j 
land and Italy.

Child labor in Belgium not paid at all;1 
children in Austria beginning work before 
six years of age; child laborers in France 
drilled to disappear through trap doors at 
the approach of inspectors, and a general 
indifferent enforcement pi the child labor 
laws through which employers find it more 
profitable to pay the nominal fines imposed 
than to obey the regulations, are some of 
the conditions described in the report.
Conditions in Austria

ThUtotiAY AND FRIDAY
!

367 372 1094
St. Peters.

- 355

INDIANS (“THE GIRL SCOUT” COWBOYS Total. Avg. 
88 88 283 94%
87 82 280 83%
66 89 241 80%

. 81 72 86 239 79%
81 92 253 84%

J. Hurley .... 97 
Downey . . .. 8T 
Crowley .. .. 86 
Cronin ..
M. Hurley ..80

SCENES IN THE 
LIFE OF MOLIERE

Pretty— I ml ustrial
STUDY IN FLOWERS

The French Poet 

Sumptuous—Educational
Comedy of Many Laughs

WOULD-BE BENEDICT 425 394 447 1286
The match between the A. O. H. and 

the I. L. & B. scheduled for Wednesday 
evening will be played this evening.

SOCIETY NOVELTY EQUILI
BRISTS in daring acts, introducing 
their FLIP-FLAP DESCENT FROM

THE BABBERTS
C. Lunney Won Prize.

the roll off on Black’s 
of 99. The

A FLIGHT OF SIX STEPS ON THEIR HEADS. C. Lunney won 
alleys last night with a score 
prize was a silver pickle dish.PRETTY STAGE FEATURES—NEW ACROBATIC STUNTS

RED CROSS GINY. M. C. A. Schedule.
Last night in the Y. M. C. A. rooms 

the schedule for the bowling teams for 
the season was drawn up and the teams 
named. The following is the schedule:

November:—
Tuesday, 15th—1 vs. 2.
Thursday, 17th—3 vs 5.
Tuesday, 22nd—4 vs 6.
Thursday, 24th—1 vs 3.
Tuesday, 29th—5 vs. 4.

December:—
Thursday, 1st—2 vs 6.
Tuesday, 6th—1 vs 5.
Thursday, 8th—4 vs 3.
Tuesday, 13th—2 vs t>.
The teams are as follows: —
No. 1, Onnettes—A. Estey, Capt., F. 

Bent. L. Estey, J. K. Jack, W. Foster.
No. 2—Pinticklers—F. D. Finley, Capt., 

G. Tapley, G. Brown, M. Jarvis, W. J.

GET jyPHOTO FREE A- THE MAliNEE NEXT^SAT.
EXCITING STORY OK STARTLING EXPLOSION :

In Austria only one-fourth of the child- 
workers are employed in establishments 
that are inspected annually. The force is 
so inadequate that it would take fifty-nine 
years to visit once every establishment 
subject to the labor laws. The majority of 
the smaller concerns are never visited. 
Child labor in Austria is not regulated in 
workshops, in household industries or in 
commercial establishments.

A recent official investigation disclosed 
the fact that about half of the children 
began work before they were eight years 
of age, while a very large number began 
before they were six years old. Their 
compensation varied all the way from food 
and certain articicsx of clothing to $14 a 
year for those in agricultural occupations.

In Belgium much of the recently enacted 
labor legislation is attributed to a political 
coalition of the Catholics and the Social
ists. The Belgium child 'labor law provides 
that ignorance of the law is a sufficient de
fense of proved violations. Only a frac
tional part of the cases of detected viola
tions are brought to tfial and in these 
cases the fines imposed average about $1. 
One-fourth of the child laborers in Belgium 
under sixteen years of age either get no 
money wages at all or earn" less than ten 
cents a day; more than oné-half of them 
receive between ten and" twenty-nine cents 
a day; and less than otie:fifth receive thirty 
cents or more. Large ntanbers of children 
under sixteen years ana women are em
ployed in the manufacture of sexual Ap
pliances. • ■ ;
Trade Tricks in Fran^fe

FHE TYRANNY OF THE DARK MADE IN CANADA XiKalem Drama, embracing a. Wonderful Plot.

JEAN GOES FORAGING :
Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from ysfawntiesj

It is aàeliciotte liduo 
Canayjffr^éhe^Dest Cajuyjjan

The thoj0jg£^md scientific man- 
nej^ilPwhich the juniper berries 
ïre incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.

Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Not a Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

-r B0IVIN, WILSONS 60., «gentil 
■'X 520 St. Paul St., Montreal

I '

OurOwnFlatDo It Now QAnother 
Comic Hit

Comedy well wor
thy of the name or, Made in

NOTE-F. LOUISE TUFTS Sings 
"My Irish Maid ”

-Do not fail to attend next SAT. MATINEE 
and receive one of the Photos FREE* iCI

f Canadian*!

\
i

Hill.

The Strongest Tie99 KALEMFrontier ** 
Drama

No. 3, Eclipse—H. Jackson, capt., E. A. 
Smith, O. A. Burnham, L. Tilley, Roy Mc- 
Laughlan.

No. 4—Clean Sweeps—R. Pugh, capt., D. 
McLellan, Chester Brown, F. Thorne, L-
V. Lingjey.

No. 5. Night Owls—A. C. Scott, capt.. L.
W. Morse, H. P. Babson, W. Latham, 
Alex. Thomson.

No. 6, Comets—L. O. Bentley, capt... 
Fred Tufts, R. Wari, ti, Burnham, James- 
T. McKie.

HIT

“HUNGARIAN CUSTOMS” - Educational 
“THE WAY TO HAPPINESS-Colored Drama

“CLOTHES MAKE THE MAN” Big Comedy Vitagraph

GEM
} t

"MY DEARIE” - Prof. Titus - Special Music..
à> iThe Ring ÆBenefit for Sweeney.

A^benefit for Patsy Sweney, of Man
chester, N. H., an old-time lightweight, 
who once stood near the head of that 
class, was given in Manchester on Satur
day night last. Several hundred attended.

The bouts were of the most part of 
a burlesque character, though one between 
Kid Lahore and Young Tarpy of this city 
proved to be a pretty lively affair. Terry 
Martin sparred with Joe Baker for three 
rounds and other three-round bouts were 
between Young Moriarty and Young Nor
ton, Kid Harris and Young Nelson, Kid 
Itussell of Nashua and Johnny Glover of 
Boston ; Young Mace and Scotty Coyne, 
Young MacNeil and Young Cahill, Young 
McDonough and tfid Burns, and Young 
Carter and Kid Shine.

foPERA HOUSE OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, Nov. idth e»

OPENING WEDNESDAY f

Edith Warren 
Company

In The Great English Drama

“CASTE”

36th ANNIVERSARY 36th In France, the inveirtigjgjtor says, the en
actment of new laborhfls proceeded

@*0$ pBgjH **•
Although the French few provides that 

working children must bq" subjected td- a 
physical examination if Àbç, work they do 
is apt to prove injurious to their health 
or tlCeir physical development, the provis
ion is admitted by the inspectors to he 
wholly illusory. Some of the glass works, 
go so*far as to drill their child laborers in j 
quickly disappearing through trap doored to| 
avoid ‘ detection, and the employers offer j 
prizes for the children most agile ip, that 
performance. Among the most frequent 
and most flagrant violators of the- roles 
governing child labor are religious ahd 
charitable institutions such as orphanages, 
says the report.

City CometSaBd §

Grand Concert i“MASTER MASON”
Concluding with the Laughable 

, Sketch An Excellent Tobacco.1
In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 

at.Popular Prices.
Sale of seats now on.

> Cut from our «tiginaL “Amj|^can Navy” 
plug. Equally goom as 
Made from the findlt A

The Skidmore Gnards
a chew.Football LO.

Death Accidental.
'Wheeling WT. Va.. Nov. 14—The inquest 

held by Coroner XV. XV. Rogers tonight 
into the cause of the death of Captain 

| Rudolph Munk of the \Xfest XTrginia Uni- 
1 versity eleven, during the game here on 
j Saturday with the Bethany college team 
! resulted in a verdict by the jury that Munk 
j came to his death by accident. A warrant 
I for the arrest of Thomas McCoy, Ohio,
! the Bethany player charged with causing 
! the injuries that caused death, will be 

withdrawn at the instance of the coroner.
There will he no more football at Beth

any this year.

PRICES—30c., 20c., 10c. eawobacco.erj «

iV -D

Houses Bought and Sold ■ed by
ROCK CUpffirBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

Mai

ELOPERS ESCAPE BY
North End Real Estate Agency

507 1-2 Main St., North End. CONDUCTOR’S AID
OBITUARYMORNING LOCALSTO COMBAT FRENCHRailway Man Thought They Were 

Newly Weds Being Pursued By 
Friends

But for the assistance of two men who 
rowed to their aid, it is thought that some 
at least of a party of seven young men in 
a motor boat in the harbor yesterday af-

Joshua BraydenLABOR PROGRAMME'tendance was above normal. It was aAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AiL iflntHS

Word was received in this city yester-* 
day of the death in California, on Nov. 
7, of Joshua Brayden, formerly of this 
city, but for thq past eleven years a resi
dent of XVinters, Tolo county (Cal.) Mr. 
Brayden was very well known here. At 
one time he conducted a hotel at Upper 
Loch Lomond, but was forced to retire on 

of ill-health. He was unmarried.

Judging from the number of divorces 
5nted some people seem to regard mar- 

'ïïrif riage as they do vaccination—as something 
ftfen that doesn’t always take. »

pleasing bill of especial interest to those 
who like to sit comfortably in their seats 
and roam all over the continent.
Biograph story, The Chink of G 
Gulvh, was also a fine item of entertain
ment. while the Essanany comedj^, XVhos 
Who?, and XVhere is My P 
the most sedate watcher an 
laugh heartily. Miss FoleyVmd Mr. May- 
son had new songs—a balisa and a comic.

Yesterday, stores of emldren and adults 
brought in tlie!first insj^lment of the cash 
prize ’Tri-Lets.; The incomplete sentence,
Good Little Bobs —V----------> was finish
ed in numerou^umys and some of them 
were very clever: The scheme is, to add . .
three more words to the three given, ns- ^rly <>r intermittently, palpitate and 
ing the same initials: that is the com- throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, 
mencement letters G, L and B in any order then go slow as to seem almost to stop, 
desired. Tomorrow night the first contest 
will c lose, and Thursday the second one : 
commence. The next Tri-Let is Girls 
Should Be ----

Concord, Nov. 13—It was the interven General Federation Claims Effort ternoon would have met a watery grave, 
tion of a Boston and Maine conductor, . R_- _ u.j. nîc«*lv£> rjllc Iro‘tor toat was |run by John Gos-
who thought he was quick witted but IS Being MaCl£ CO UlSSOiVe inc jjne> Gf strait Shore, and is used for tow-
who merely jumped and arrived at a Organization ing lumber. It struck on Rapid XX7eir,
wrong conclusion, that enabled Otto XXT. between Navy Island and the eastern
Thompkins, a telephone operator to j paris Xov. 13—The General Federation shore, and soon filled.
shake off hot pursuit when he eloped, ’ nl .n- At a sPec,al meeting of the St. Johnwith Miss Elizabeth XVheeler, who is !oî La,bor> Arfc Club last niSht bve members were^
connected with one of Concord’s best mng to combat the governm . P added to the executive; F. H. C. Miles,
families a week ago. And that explains : Ranime, which is now before parliament Est brooks, Mrs. W. E. Raymond,
LTat came eloï To being a nine days’ £ L^ttfibe E. B. LeRoy, and G. E. Barbour. Enter-
mystery in this town. rtiambei deputies 4>a\s < tainments will be arranged for during the

When Tompkins and Miss Wheeler elop-| labor unions throughout the entire world 
ed a week ago Thursday night, they were ?re watching France and that the s ){ Goldman arrived in the city last
trailed as far as the Concord depot. And, lsts °1 America are sending mess K s night with the body of his little son, who
then thn- disappeared as if the earth had ! encouragement tot the French proletariats ■ ^ Burial was made today in
swallowed riiemnp. Their pursuers rub-1 -J th«r.defence of trade unionism against the Jewis|, cemctely. 
bed their eves and gaped in amusement. at^CL b-v the statf" , _ . E. J. Robertson, of the Y. M. C. A..
Nor had any one here heard anything more ! Tlle government, however, -. 1 was the leader at the opening of the Bible
about them until wedding anonneements ! It*lat J$ not opposing tiadcs i " ; class for members of the gymnasium last
sent out by Thompkins’ parents in West '1ut 0,1 ll* <?,'trary 18 ?ljfkms ,t0 ™pr"'f 1 night. The subject was ‘The Beginning 

Many people are kept in a state of Bridgewater, Me., informed Concord that l,!f welfare ot the working elasse. . 'j 0f Religion."
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn they had been nmrried fa New Jersey the | § ^nnanènî "arbilmtion. ! ^ Mil^n’teîtenl^'lte^
and miserable, through tins unnatural ^ °”°eSe d^gbt of Caieb I Nevertheless, it it determined to iwevent j "Ln 8,10 wa^Û-ted Cthe b!^!( of tmn-

I hough competition was keen arifi wea- action of the heart. Wheeler one of Concord’s most honored sh'lkps »"><>«* th«’ employes of the publie ment.
tuer disagreeable, toe Lyric ll./tre eu- To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart and inHuential citizens. She has been ; scrv,,ce corporations especially the rail- The coroner-s jury enquiring into the 
joyed more than a liberal share / patron- and Nervc PiIls can give prompt and prominent in the younger set ami a few ! 11 »bl.ged o resort to the doalh o( lian.y Raig who committed s„i-
?8f Jst f1*’1*’ b*' J’abberts, soflety" aero- , f weeks ago, witli the idea of making a “car- :last refardf. t,1P ra ,i ‘<s u «de ’oy hanging himself m a cell in the girls best marrying age; 14,832 of the 33.-
huls and gymnasts, gave an / exhibition premanent relier. for herself opened up a kindergarten i ^emial to life and national defence. At Monrtim olice glation returned a verdict'449 London spinster brides were married
that is well worth seeing, ’/icy present Mrs. John Thompson, Mill Cove, N.B., . . ■ , , ’ 1 t concord’s best ithc "s:in,° tnVe tke government, is disposed, accov,ii„gly. j at that age. while there were only 103
features out ot the ordinal'/, eoncluding writes:—MJust a fga lines to let you families were soon enrolled. to «estnet the efforts to the General red- J3,.uce ]iUrjiee, of the C. V. R., left ! brides of ‘‘sweet seventeen.” and one of
Vl'ltl' a faring descent irofn a flight of know what Myffirn^S|Hea^and Nerve Then it was rumored that Miss XVheeler ! eratlQ“ °? ?;abo'' t0.lts own professed held last nig]lt for Halifax, where he will be , 15 years old. More London men marry
steep steps upon their he/ds proving a for have been was receiving the attentions, of Thompkins. ! as ak'amst ,ts 1,l,egcd revolutionary tende,,-, ytatlonvil foi. thv winter. W. B. How- also between the ages of 21 and 25 than
gernnne novelty amk seeuriflg for the dav- „ ,, a ® tW I . The girl’s parents voiced disapproval. The ei”: . , -.. , . „ , „ aid. D.V.A.. of the C.B.R., left last for at any other time in life-London Ex-
mg performers well iiente/ applause. Miss troubled with weakJbQnf«J|Mlton *d Thompkins continued to meet, and 1 he. ^ration claims that the govern-1 Ualifax and win (0me around in the Al- press,

i Babbert is very clevlr. \/tli pleasing per- of the heart; wool# ha>«*drechoking ^ ana l nompKins , ment is aiming to dissolve thc organization i, liner Yimnian' ronality, while her U/ner showed his spells and couldjÇcarnSfiTdown at “ thd^dtop^t ' 8 and prohibit general strikes as a counter- ' The Gladt-s°near Petiteodiac was visited
shill to perfection in lh<Vxevution of some all. I tried many remOFies but got none 1111,1 eopmrm blow to the plans of the labor leaders lo , , tnWmlosisdaring acts. The photo play. "The Girl to answer my caseJjFyour pills did. I „the mght this happened. Thompkins ; offpl. a bil, ollligating employers to treat î,,mm7‘sion to hisneet the proneriv offered 
Seoul" contained plentv of the popular In- can recommend highly to all suffer- j ' je 1111 ' 1 Cl ., . , , , with the union in case of disputes, refusal j \|, | (. | i o1 Hostoii for a'bans and tow 1,’ys. ' and the’other fen- i-g with heartÆd nerve trouble ” thev had ihei, ^1^ i -ake them liable to a r^ri trii/V
tines more than pleased. ; Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are ,,aJicd ând readv for flight. In the mean-jf,,,e or »»lll’">1»»"’»t- _________ en,ment that it is suitable for the purpose

50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 ata 1) t ime (jie girp8 * friends had learned that : r.trrr^ 7T ) imposed. Tlie house. Dr. Inches said, was
dealers or wdl be mailed direct on receipt sjle was Jth Thompkins and had begun JKIN SUFFERER SAYS bnshe.l in

. . . f . of price by The I. Milburn Co., Limited, (r| sll t Hl| ei„|JPment. They laid their ,.,r . rooms, though it would be necessary to
flona during the past few years has Toronto, Ont. , plans accordinly. j “IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN limld «aids.

„ — j The result was that Thompkins and Miss j \ The members of the Fairville fire depart-
. XX’heeler, when they arrived at the depot, ; “If 1 had only known how quickly j ment desire to thank Miss Stuart, Mrs.
found they had been trailed. They were ! Eczema can be cured, what long years of j Doherty and Mrs. XVaring, the ladies who

RELIEF in a dilemma. The conductor, who thought awful suffering it would have saved me,” so kindly provided them with hot coffee
he was quick-witted and wasn’t, helped j writes F. A. Will of 2500 Washington St., and lunch at the five in Milford Monday

j them out. He jumped and arrived at the San Franvi.stij^L morning,
j conclusion that they were a newly married This, at I ~ 4(m yea* *

Apply the Relief to the throat and chest couple and that their pursuers were guests after using les^^ian<fce 
until the surface smarts andreddens. Give turned tormentors. So he let them in of XX intergre^KlhymoJp
Radway's Pills in such dosdtts will freely on the opposite side of the train, and let tion.
move the bowels^ For a edd, take them sit in a darkened car that was be- ' try at trial bottle,
a large dose Ou-têa- ,n" carried “empty.” ! it today to the D.
spoonful of^roiefwlhra nul of The pursuers searched the regular cars j Dept.
molasses, in a tumb^^of Re- n,Jd failed to find them. Thompkins and To our
tire at once to hedw AjÆmise perspira- Mm Wheeler, however, were so scared scription always gives instant relief—abso-
tion will break JÊr,a the morning that they kept right on going until they lute relief .inside of ten seconds !
the cold will reached New Jersey. They paused there E. vnnton Brown, Chas. R. XV ass on.

and got married, and then went to XXTcst 
I Bridgewater, where they await word from 
the bride's parents.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
“Caste,” the big comedy drama, which 

Was revived last fall in New York, and 
in which some of the leading actors, among 
them George 1*. Iluntlcy, played promin
ent parts, was the offering ol the Edith 
XVarren Associate Players last night in the 
Opera' House to a fairly large audience. 
ÎI he performance was highly pleasing, and 
Applause was frequent throughout the 
Presentation of the piece, while roars of 
hearty laughter were evoked at frequent 
intervals.

The play is a satire on the system of 
making a distinction of persons, which ex
ists in England. Many opportunities arc- 
presented for clever acting, and these were 
taken advantage of by Miss Warren and 
her company last evening.
>41iss XVarren had a strongly emotional 

payt as the wife of the soldier, a part en
acted with merit by Lome Hlwyii. and 
both players attended to thc requirements 
of their roles in a capable man tier. -Miss 
( rowe, as usual, was bright and spry as 
the winsome Polly, and made a hit with 
the audience. A role that calls for some 
real good acting, namely that of the fam
ous character. “Eeclc?was looked after 
by (ail Blaythe and in the interpretation 
of his part, lie created many hearty 
laughs. Mr. Mallory as an English dude, 
and Mr. Oliver, in another eorriedy role, 

well received, wink Mbs Revel was 
exceedingly clever as an English society

Palpitation of 
The Heart.

ie? caught 
made aim account

Two brothers and four sisters survive. The 
brothers are: James, of Dorchester
(Mass.), and John, of New York. The 
sisters are: Mrs. E. B. Johnston, of Up
per Loch Lomond ; Mrs. L. McAleer, of 
this city; Mrs. J. Bell, of California, and 
Mrs. A. Geer, of New Mexico. He was 
a son of the late James and Ellen Bray
den, of Upper Loch Lomond. Burial was 
made in XXlnters (Cal.)

XVhen the heart begins to beat irregu

idealises great anxiety and alarm.
* The least excitement or exertion seems

Mrs. Elizabeth J. Somerville
At her home in XVest Scotch Settlement 

on November 9. Mrs. Elizabeth J. Some*» 
ville, died in the 79th year of her age. 
She had been ill for a considerable time. 
Interment took place on Friday last. 
John D. Somerville, of this city, is a sob.

:

to affect it.On Thursday! 
the Nickel will show the great Gaumofit I 
masterpiece, Israel in Egypt. /

THE LYRIC.

THE MARRYING AGE IX LONDON 
From 21 to 25 is easily the London

•were
XVIIY HE LOST HIS JOB.

Chicago News— “Are these lace hand
kerchiefs all linen?” asked the particular 
lady at the bargain counter.

“No, ma’am,” replied the ultra-honest 
clerk; “the open portions are not linen.”

lady.
The company will play tonight in Sus

sex, and will 1 et uni to St. John tomor
row, presenting “Caste” again tomorrow 
night.

NICKEL.
Last night’s weather was not conducive 

to large attendance at the Nickel, never
theless’ there were good crowds at all the 
three shows, and in the afternoon 1 he at-

Queer Chinese School native woods and had nine
Home

DYEINGbeen paying a great deal of attention to 
— j American methods and has established at 

Pekin a school for thc training of Cliin- 
ev* railway officials. The school is connect-j RADWAY’S 
ed with the ministry of communications and 
is built for six hundred pupils, who come 
from all parts of the empire and range in 
ages from 18 to 25. There are about 40 
teachers including an Englishman, an Am
erican two Frenchmen and two Germans.
The curriculum includes the Chinese lan
guage, drill, geography, history of the Chi
nese railroads, mathematics, drawing, 
chuïristry, traction management, bookkeep- 
(j/fg, steam and electrical engineering and 
railroad law.

R Is the way to

Save Money 

Press Well
Try it 1

Simple as Washing 
\ with

Cheerfulness READY

CURES SORE THROATpays and cheerfulness replaces 
grouch when stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels are help^l 
naturally to do their àxiVjAj

RT suffering and 
bottle of the Oil 
. D. D. Prescrip-

RISKY.
Browne--“Lcnd you my motor? What’s 

the matter with your own ?
Robinson—“Oh, 1 don’t understand run

ning a car well enough yet to use my
Ie for 

i^TTabora tories, 
bine St.. Toronto, 

n knowledge, D. D. D. Pie- d:one™
North Carver, Mass., population S00, is 

said to he so healthful that there are 
undertakers there. 

The last funeral was held two years 
ago. The town once boasted of a doc
tor, but he moved away 18 months ago.

» no doctors and no Dyes Woof, Cotton. Silk or Mixed 
with the SAME Dyc-No chanc 
and Beautiful Colors 10 cents, tnom^your^Druggist or
Thelejokn»on-Hichardson Co.. Limited, Montreal

Goods Perfectly 
f mistake». FastHelen McCoy of Augusta, Me., is said 

to lie the only girl telegraph messenger 
in the state.

It is" usually tlu»""“good fellow” who 
has the most bad habits.

ASK F 
And Take No Substitutes.

RADWAY’S
fold Everywhere. Injnxes 25c.

1 \ \A

IIIA AA

lui I
^3)

programme of even- 
jour beet? Why let 
t^es’? Why not en-

You are ji
ing partia#£ocial events, etc. Why not loo® 

your complexion suffer by contrast with other 
sure «good complexion ? You can de this on soundViatural lines by 
usinwZam-Bukjmture’s herbal bain#

commence

iyesJplace to the pink of 
t^Felvety “ look ” and 
^Pin should have.
Kn relying upon talcum 

I^BPtica ? These only put on 
ffrttom the outside. It doesn’t 
uk helps nature to build up a 

gMEon from blood and tissue. It lasts ! 
on’t rub off !

Be wise as well as womanly ! Let Zam- 
ppear. Buk help you to look your real best 1

TMft yellow 
hdUth, andi 
/feel ” wl/l 
f Isn’t t/s 
powder sM 
a “complet 
last.

iplexion«S' ZamjTuk is a ski
of skin healtl teis puely a 

Buk «neared lightly over the 
nighf, acts as a skin tonic.

1 beneath the cap 
makes the ciblai

health;%ach
Jjlwimulates 

healthy 
and blood

the
action 
veseels^sork, and 

thus startecCVu 
Waxy, sallow (h 
pimply growths

wous circulation, ^ 
reted impurities^gges a

□sits are thus remov

^am-Buk
Zam-Bnk onrea akin 

dlfleaeea, pimples, ulcers, 
absconses, blood-poison, 
eruptions, cute, burns, 

Ids, chapped places, 
scalp sores, piles, etc. 50o 
box, all druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Bnk Co., 
Toronto.
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WANT TOTHIS EVENING Nov. 15th, 19 !0Stores open till 11 p. m,
Evangelistic services in the Queens 

rink, song service at 7.30, preaching at 8

Investigation into market conditions,
1 continued in committee room, at City

Hall.
City Cornet Band grand concert at the 

! Opera House.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Eyrie.
picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil, 

j Court La Tour. I. O. F.. wil meet m 
; Foresters’ Hall, at 8 o'clock for initia
tions and general business.

Open temperance meeting under the aus- 
! pices of Granite Rock division Sons ot 
Temperance, in their hall, west side.

Retail Distributors olThe Lsrgcst 
Ladies’ Costs, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros We Know You Will Like Our ClothingSELL TO
A Great Sale of 

1000 
LADIES’ 

WINTER 
COATS

When you inspect our range of Men’s and Boys Fresh and Up-to-date Fall
and Winter Clothing, you will see at once that every garment is just right in i as mon, 

Our stock is well sorted with the nice things that you will need for the

cM

THE CITY,se fit and finish, 
colder weather.

Stanfield’s Coat Sweaters, special,
$2.19 each

H. B. K. Heavy Sweaters, special,
$2.98 each

! $4.95 to $18.00
- 5.00 to 20.00
- 3.59 to 6.50
- 2.00 to 6.00
- 3.75 to 7.50
- 2.25 to 8.50

Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Suits,
Men’s Reefers,
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ Overcoats,
Boys’ Suits,
Hewson Coat Sweaters, special.

m
Boston Company Offers Two 

Large Floating Grain Eleva- 
ors and Matter Will Be Laid 
Before Council by Mayor

1

RS

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, 29c to 98c each
Working Gloves and Mitts,

19c to $1.13 pair
$1.98 each Soft Front Shirts, 39c to $1.13 each

Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

The mayor has received a communica
tion from the Boston Towboat Co., stat
ing that they have two large floating grain 
elevators for sale and asking if the city 
of St. John wants to buy.

The matter of purchasing a floating grain 
elevator for facilitating the business on j 
the west side has been considered by the I 
common council on several occasions. The j 
chief obstacle heretofore has been to get j 
an elevator at a moderate figure. The Bos
ton Company writes that changes made by 
the Boston & Maine and the Boston & 
Albany railways in their harbor facilities 
have resulted in twtr elevators being 
thrown on the market. They are said to 
be in first class shape and are ready for 
inspection at any time. They have a cap
acity of 8,000 bushels an hour.

TAKEN NEW nT*EMTRES. j The communication will be laid before
An improvement has taken place at the i ^he common council at its next meeting ; 

corner of Main and Albert streets in the j with the idea 0f di8CU8ging the purchase of | 
remodelling of the building there by W ell-1 one or both to provide for the handling of j 
ington H. Dunham. The latter for many j g and 7 wharves, which are not now served 
years occupied a stand farther down the gpyn for the steamers berthing at Nos. 5, ! 
street, but recently remodelled and mov- by the grain elevator on the west side, 
ed into his new premises, which he pur
chased a short time ago. He has made 

improvements, and has a bright new

LOCAL NEWSThe value of this sale as a boon to 
economical buyers cannot be estimated 
too highly. There is not a single coat in 
this store that you cannot buy now for a 
much smaller price than it is actually 
worth. There is also a tempting choice in 
eolors, cloths and styles. Buy at this sale 
and save from three to fifteen dollars op 
each coat according to the quality.

■ i
ARRESTED IN MONCTON.

The Moncton Transcript says that vv m. 
Golden, of St. John, was arrested m Monc
ton on Sunday morning on charge of beg
ging and loitering about the streets. HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 UnionSt.

MARINE NOTES.
; Steamer Yoruba has left Montreal for 
Bathurst, N. B., where she will load tor 
England. The schooner E. Merriam will 
tie up this trip for the Teinter. The de
mand for tonnage, coastwise, has lessened 
with an over supply.

SUCCESSOR TO J. N.HARVEY

LADIES’ WOOL SWEATERS 
In Great Variety HT Are You Ready For Winter?

If you think of changing your stove, or if your house 
enough last year you should give the stove question rDOWLING BROTHERS was not 

some ocn-warm
sidération. . .. -

A new stove put up in your house now will give you satisfac
tion and save you trouble in the middle' of winter, for-it^he old 
range or heater is cracked and the seams are all sprung, yot^wsyj 
be troubled with gas, and you will be using more fuel than you 
need without getting satisfaction. We make Glenwood Ranges to 
suit all purposes. We make Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E Mod- 

Glenwood, Glenwood Cook, Glenwood Oak Heaters and Fur- 
All made in St. John. No better ranges made in Canada. 

Come and examine them for yourselves.

95 and lOl King Street

I NOON DAY SERVICEmany
store.

i
Dr. Jacoby Speaks From His Own 

Experience in Calling Men to
I. L. B. .ASSEMBLY.

The Irish Literary and Benevolent So- : 
ciety held a very enjoyable assembly last 
night in their rooms in Union street. The Straight Path 
committee in charge was composed of John

: O'Regan, T. O’Brien, Herbert Cavanaugh, Thg gecond of the noon day meetings in 
R. McGuire, John Daley, and E. J. Cron- the Uni theatre was held today, con- 
in. There was an excellent programme ot j ducted b Rev Dr Jacoby, who spoke of 
fifteen dances. There were about forty incid<n]ta in hig life when he had led mfn 
couples present. Music was furnished by tQ çhrigt jje had been a sinner, himsel!. 
Kelly’s orchestra. Carroll was caterer, bc ga;d untd be was forty-four years of

age, but on reforming, had taken a course 
of training in the Moody Institute and 

forth to preach salvation to

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
em

DYKEMAN’S naces.m
• Made And Sold ByYou Will Do Well To Watch Our 

Advertising Space From Now On
McLean, Holt ® Co., 155 Union Street.ft i

v
L-

FORESTALLING CASES DROP. , M 
In view of the disclosures made in the j thgn e 

market investigation, Recorder Baxter in j mankind, 
the police court this morning made the re-, After be bad occupied religious plat- 
quest that the cases of forestalling against | {ormg ;n otbar cities, he returned to the 

'Stanley Hopkins and John McDonald be gcene of 1|ig former wickedness, and had 
allowed to drop, as it was seen that there he] ed otilerg „f the world of crime to 
had been frequent violations of the law, reach tlie world of Christ, 
and there was little to be gained from ’there was always a welcome held out 
punishing two offenders and allowing the Jesus to the sinner, and when the lat- 
others to go frèe. Judge Ritctiie agreed ter accepted the welcome he received a 
to this, and the matter was dismissed. pardon. The men and women in every

city could take advantage of the words, 
“Come to Me all you that are heavily 
laden, and I will give you rest.”

At' the close of the meeting Dr. Jacoby 
offered prayer. The noon-day services will 
be continued for the balance of the week, 
the meetings operiing at 12.05 o’clock and 
closing promptly at 12.20.

will have announcements that will be NOV. 15, 1910Day by day 
of interest to you.

For instance, here is one, 150 Laced Wool Motor Scarfs 
to go on sale Wednesday morning at just a fraction of their 
regular price. We have made two lots of them.

The first lot comprising values from 76 cents to $1.00 
will be sold at 29 cents each.

second lot comprising vaines from $1.00 W“$1.50 
j ”ill be sold at 39 cents each.

They come in cream only, t're extra large size, make 
splendid scarfs for wearing over the head on dress occasions 

a comfortable neck scarf and are most dainty in 
appearafee. The higher priced ones are woven alternately 
with iced wool and silk.
Don’t Forget the Great Sale of Silks and Dress Goods Now 

Going On at Our Store.

we

The Town Is Turning 
To Us For

i

OVERCOATSi RETURNS TO ST. JOHN.
A hearty welcome is being given by his 

friends to Thomas McCarthy, of Harrison 
street, who has only recently returned 
to his home after a stay of nearly two 
years abroad. Mr. McCarthy served an 
aprenticeship in this city, and then re
ceived employment on a large steamer. He 
has attained considerable success, having 

\ risen to second engineer on a big ocean 
I tramp sailing from West Hartlepool, Eng
land.

IThe
I

§mhad are theThe news is out ! The best ads. this store has ever 
OVERCOATS we put on the backs of men during the past few days, 
walking, talking evidence of the surpassing elegance of our over-gar
ments; of the > -omparable values ! We are breaking all former o e 

coat selling records !
We are showing every good kind of Overcoat; every possible 

model—from the standard cuts in modest fabrics, demanded by the aver- 
the most ultra things. A staggering variety.

I
11$FIREMEN’S PAY DAY1

City Distributes $12,645 Less
$1,663 For Takes

• < , _____

WINTER SERVICE STARTED.
JThe Eastern line steamship companys 

Winter time table has now gone into ef- j i ,
feet and after this wçek there will be but j The calI qremen Gf the city are happy 
two trips a week, on Wednesday morning j ^0(j £or they are receiving their annual 
at 9 o’clock a coastwise boat and Satur- : fr0m the *The total amount of
day evening at 7 o’clbck, a direct trip1 the payr00l is JlzfrloJS, but from this is 
to Boston. The steamer Calvin Austin deducted the taxes of the men, amounting 
will alone perform the service. The Gov- ajj to $1,665.33, leaving a net cash dis- 

Dingley-, which left yesterday, made burseInent 0f $10,989.42. The taxes of the 
; her last trip here this year. She will .av men are charged against their pay, prev- 
up for a time then be put on the Portland ioug to the expiry of the discount period,

I Boston route for the winter months. so that they receive the benefit of the 5
per cent, offered for prompt payment. 

Following is a statement of the payrool:
Taxes Salary Balance 

$900.99 $5.202.76
436.24 3,671.26
328.10 2,106.40

Aage man, to
$6.00 to $30.00 ■

. w"
IS

'i ’ wOVERCOATS and REEFERS
For St. John BoysFA. DYKEMAN $ CO.

59 Charlotte Street
fg

ernor We need not remind you that it is time to look after the hoys’ 
heavier clothing. Brisk cold days wiU soon be here—we will then be 
beseiged for Overcoats and Reefers.

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers at Oak Hall are all of the usual Oak 
Hall standard—which, so far as we know, has never been equalled. 
But we wish to emphasize the fact that the patterns and cut breathe 
the very spirit of youth. Wide range of styles, patterns and fabrics, 
many of them which you are not likely to find outside of Oak Hall.

$3.50 to $12.00 
2.75 to 8.50

m
si1

■l
money Left to her.

Sackville Tribune:—A Sackville lady, 
Mrs. William A. Fawcett, lias recently met 
with a piece of good fortune falling heir 

j to a quarter interest in a rich estate across 
I the border. It is not known just how 
j large Mrs. Fawcett’s actual share will be 
I hut it. is understood that it will at least 
| run close to the $10,000 màrk. The estate 
I has been left by an uncle of Mrs. Faw- 
j cett, Mr. Bishop, who died quite recently, 
i Tic originally lived in Dover, hut had ac
cumulated property in Uncle Sam's land. 
News of her good fortune came to Mrs. 
Fawcett as a great surprise.

wmmiiii
City, east . $6,103.75 
“ north, . 4,107.50 
“ west, . 2 2,434.50Singing Our Praises

<5F| Boys’ Overcoats, ages 3 to 17, 
Boys’ Reefers, ages 6 to 17, .

■When You Wear One of Our $12.645.75 $1.665.33 10,980.42 !
IRELIABLE FURS

A PLEASING RECITALmYou Will Join Our Many Customers Who 
Have Been Satisfied. Greater Oak Hall > 1

The pupils of Mrs. A. W. Johnson gave 
an excellent musicale at 246 Main street 
last night. It was'enjoyed by about 230 
people. The following interesting pro
gramme was . carried out :
I’iano Trio.......................

■;

^g§QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT 
Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Gall and See Them.
SC0V1L BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
ST. JOHN, N. B.SALVAGE CORPS CONCERT.

in the Temple of “Slap Bang,” 
Miss Elsie Erb, >liss McCready, Archie 

Gillies.
The concert given 

Honor hall, Main street, last evening, un- 
| der the auspices of No. 2 Salvage Corps 

attended by many. The following ex
cellent programme was greatly enjoyed. 
Selection. .Holder and Walace’s Orchestra 

.. . .Mrs. L. M. Curren
...............Miss Clara Gray
......................Robert Seely

Piano duet “My Papa’s Walt.” 
Harris Fardie, Mrs. Johnson.

“Book of Gold,”
was

Anderson &. Co. Piano solo
Gladys Estabrook.

i Piano solo .. .. (a) “Flowers of Spring,” 
(b) "Over the Waves,” 

Miss Alien.

: Solo .. .
Rending .

' Solo ..
Instrumental quartette

" S Solo................................Miss Blenda Thomson
Reading........................................... A. W. Baird
Solo............... .... ...........................D. B. Pidgeon
SelectionHolder and Wallace’s Orchestra.

Captain Turner, on behalf of tile corps, 
thanked those who took part, and also 
the audience. The prize of $5 in gold, 
was won by ticket holder 520.

Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street Wear an M. R. A. 
Overcoat Yourself

Piano solo
Mamie Smith.

Vocal solo .. (a) “Danza A ell a Memorial 
(b) “Annie Laurie,”

&
àMrs. Johnson.

“Spring Song,”Mandolin duet
Mr. Busey, Mrs. Johnson.

March «Piano duet
Greta Eagles, Mrs. Johnson.

“Banner of Victory,” 
Miss Sadie Lv.nn, Miss Elsie Erb.

Piano trio........................ • ■; • ■
Florence Brown. Marion Shields, Gladys 

Estabrook.

M. R. A. Overcoats have pleased more men year 
after year than those of any other kind in this vicinity, 
and it’s no wonder, because C vircoats cannot be made 
better, appear more stylish, or give longer service no
matter how steep the price.

When you realize that our Overcoats are from 
leading makers, whose enormous output enables them 
to afford extremely high-class talent, and whose pur
chases of the entire output of many mills secure for 
them cloths at the very lowest cost, you will appreciate 
why It is impossible for an ordinary maker to duplicate 
such garments as these, either in cleverness of design
ing, skill in tailoring, or quality and attractiveness in

l
Piano duet

ID THE COURTS TODAY w.March /

The Chancery Division, November term, 
opened this morning at 11 o’clock with 
His Honor Chief Justice Barker presiding. 
D. K. llazen presented the petition of the 
committee of the estate and person of 
Wallace 1). Plumber, a lunatic, for an or
der to sell his interval land in the Parish 
of Canna», Queens County. The court con
siders.

As the defen rant's pleadings were not 
ready in the case 
the case was adjourned until the next

IComic selection
Medley Beaman,, Mrs. Johnson. 

Flute solo x.......................Selected

I Violin duet

\Mr. Clarke.
Piano duet.. ..' .. •• Song and Waltz 

Maude Christian. Mrs. Johnson.
............. ‘Sailor Boy’s Dream,' |
Miss Elsie Erb.

It
Piano solo

Waltz jPiano duet ,..................
Miss Ring, Mrs. Johnson.

Vocal solo.....................“Out on the Deep," |
Medley Beaman.

Mandolin trio .. . ' ■ • ’Signal from Mars, 
with piano accompaniment.

Miss Mvles, Mr. Busey, Mrs. Johnson.
.. .. Selected

of Lodge vs. Calhoun,

court. M. G. Teed, K. ( ., is for lhe 
plaintiff, and F. R. Taylor for the defend
ant.

•>
I

On application of T. P. Regan, the ease 
of the Attorney General vs. the St. John 
Lumber Co.,

Reading .. igoes over until the next Miss Clara Leach. material.Song, op. 20court.
The case of McGaffigan vs. Willett Fruit _____ _

Co. goes over owing to the absence of the v- i ”Merrv Lads and Lasses,”
defendant’s counsel, Mr. Wilson, from the; iano 010 
city. M. G. Teed, K. C., appears for the ; 
plaintiff, and A. A. Wilson, K. C., arid 
J. King Kelley for the defendant.

The court then adjourned sine die.
Before Mr. Justice McKeown in cham

bers this morning an order for directions 
was made in the case of Campbell vs. Don
aldson Bros. Recorder Baxter, K. C., ap
peared for the plaintiff and F. R. Taylor 
fur the defendant. The same in McIn
tosh & Co. vs Sumner. C. F. Sanford for 
the plaintiff and IT. A. Powell, K. C., loi 
the defendant.

Piano solo Corns and see these exclusive models—observe 
how swell they are—and you’ll be very much in danger 

M. R A. Overcoat wearer yourself.

Medley Beaman.

Archie Gillies.OLD SHOES MADE NEW .. . .“Dutch Dolls,” /Vocal solo .. .. of becoming an
We have them all the way from

Dai>v Oram. I
“Charge of (he Hussars, ;Piano trio ..

Miss Lunn, Medley Beaman, Mrs. 
Johnson.

f!

By Our Goodyear Welt System.

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
At a great cost we have leased an up to date Goodyear 

Welt machine which requires us to pay a heavy royalty 
monthly. Now we have done this just to be in a position to 
do,your work satisfactory and while you wait

i $10 to $50Valse in E, !I’iano solo 

Mandolin quartette
Miss Laura Myles. I

. (a) Song I 
(li) Galop, | CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

with piano avvompannnent.
Misa Myles. Miss Maml Kierstcail,

Mr. Busey, Mrs. .lolm-on.
Chorus ami Drill..............“Little Farmers. ; ANGORA WOOL for knitting Mittens, Gloves, Tams, Hoods, Scarfs, etc., in white, black, 

Per ball 10c.God Save the King. red, navy, brown and grey,
ICE WOOL for knitting and crocheting Fascinators, Shawls, Scarfs, etc., white, navy,

helio pink and grey, Special price, per ball 10c.’ 1 FRONT STORE

beautiful!Have you seen the 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

CLOSING RIVER SERVICE.
Fredericton Gleaner- Owing to ice form-1 

ing at Gagetown Creek, the steamer Ilanip-1 
stead will not probably make any further 
trips this season to Gagetown. after today. 
Tomorrow, it is the intention of the man- 

a cargo of hay from

D. MONAHAN l32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802--II

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.agement to bring up 

points along the river, not, however, fol
lowing the schedule time.

ever 
Provinces.*

I
1

\

For The Children
All ofThe careful buyer can save Rome money by trading with ue. 

our goods are guaranteed to he of tiic best materials and everything as 

represented.

25, 40 and 50c. 
.. ,40c. to $1.65

Infant’s Wool Hoods................
Infant’s Fur Bonnets................
Cloth Tams.................................
Stocking Caps...........................
Clouds (white, cardinal, navy)

50c.
25, 35, 40 and 50c. 
............25c. to 75c.

S.W. McMACIilN
335 Main Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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